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Clarendon College will host 
Teenage pageant

May 15, 16 and 17 Claren
don and Clarendon College 
will be hosts for the North 
Texas National Teenager 
Pageant with 92 contestants 
entered. This will be the 
second time they have hosted 
a teenage pageant. In 1975 
the state pageant was held 
here

Since 1975 the Texas Na 
tional Teenager Pageant has 
been held in Ft. Worth, until 
this year when the state 
pageant, because of geo
graphical size, is divided.

All of north Texas is to be 
represented in the pageant 
with the area from Gruver, 
near the Oklahoma line, to 
Lubbock and Wichita Falls 
included in the teenage re 
presentation

The young ladies will be 
housed on campus at Claren
don College and will receive 
their meals at the college 
cafeteria during the time of 
the pageant.

With parents and support
ers an additional 250 to 300 
persons will be in Clarendon 
for the three days. This will 
give them a chance to see the 
college campus, shop the 
stores, visit Greenbelt Lake 
and drive about Clarendon. 
From the accounts of other 
visitors our town has an aura 
of historv and timelessness 
to those who come from the 
bustle of metropolitan areas.

With city motels filled the 
over flow will go to nearby 
towns, but during the day 
much of Clarendon will be on

display.
Registration will be on 

Friday, May 15. Early Satur
day the girls will be busy 
with a variety of preparations 
including personal in ter
views with the judges. Each 
contestant will present an 
essay on What is Right about 
America.

Saturday afternoon the 
Clarendon Chamber of 
Commerce will host a recep
tion for contestants and their 
parents at the Clarendon 
Country Club.

Saturday night the beauty 
contest will be held with the 
finalists being the top ten 
contestants.

Sunday brunch in the 
Clarendon College Cafeteria 
will conclude the activities

Outdoor Entertainment 
Ass’n Offers Box Seats

Clarendon Outdoor F.ntert 
ainment Association is about 
to complete construction of 
new bleachers on the south 
side of the Rodeo Arena 
Thev will be completed for 
the annual July 4th celebra 
tion which includes the 
traditional rodeo in 
Clarendon

The construction is being 
done by Balley E «vs  Jfc Sor 
of Clarendon and the bleach 
crs replace the old concrete 
blixk and w<x>d structure 
that was used for many 
vears Hie new structure is 
all metal and should give 
trouble free service for many 
years of Rodeos in 
Clarendon

These new bleachers have 
made available an additional 
twenty (20) box seats, which 
rodeo fans have been asking 
for, and which are now 
available on a first come 
basis at $65 00 per box seat 
This entitles the box owner to 
all three nights of the rodeo 
performances and includes 
six (6) tickets for each night 
to get through the gate

In this way the box seat 
can be shared if someone can 
not be present at all three 
nights of the rodeo perform
ances If like many persons 
guests will be in your home 
during the July 4th holiday 
what better way to entertain

them than in your own boi 
seat at the rodeo

If you are interested in one 
of these new boi seats please 
contact Jack A Moreman, 
P O Box 68. Clarendon. 
Texas 79226 or phone 
806-874-2071 at night.

Thanks
Thank you. Broncho 

Mother members and com
munity supporters Your loy
al support and hard work 
during the entire year and for 
the All Sports Banquet has 
been appreciated more than 
you can know.

Sue Thompson.
Broncho Mothers president

The Calvary Cross Singers to sing 
at Brice Baptist Church

Gospel Music to be 
presented by "The Calvary 
Cross Singers" of the Texas 
Golden Spread area Featur
ing such songs as "A  New 
Song". "Potter Hear The 
C lay ". "Consider The 
Lillies". "Rise Again" and 
manv more that will stir the 
heart The Calvary Cross 
Singers present a program of 
love. )ov. and excitement in 
serving the Lord, each 
service is different and 
rewarding The Calvary 
Cross Singers consist of 
Sharon Weaver-lead singer, 
known for the feelings that 
come from her style of sing 
ing. Cheryl Palmer-singer 
that really reaches out to the 
young, Ginton Weaver-sing
ing tenor to bass, Cheryl is 
also featured of piano and 
electric piano.

Also featured in the 
services and concerts is 
Joseph David Weaver-one of 
the youngest gospel singers 
of today at the age of 7 years 
he has drawn many a heart 
and his love for the Lord is 
felt by all

The Calvary Cross Singers 
has been traveling and serv
ing the Lord for 11 years in 
the Amarillo area of Texas, 
within the last 2 years their 
traveling has increased and 
last year approximately 
70.000 miles was travel. This 
year many more are hoped 
for until this active part time 
group can go full time. Now 
and in full time service the 
group plans to serve all 
Churches and Denominat 
ions, no matter what size on 
a freewill offering basis. 
Truely an exciting group that 
lives what they sing and 
presenting in Song "Jesus" 
and their true love and 
dedication is seen and felt by 
all.

Everyone is invited to the 
wonderful time of Gospel 
Music presented by the 
Calvary Cross Singers in 
concert at the Brice Baptist 
Church Sunday Evening, 
May 10 at 6:00 p.m. Sand
wiches and drinks served, 
fellowship. "T h e  Calvary 
Cross Singers" in concert 
from Amarillo, Texas and

Compiled by Tommie Saye-Coopermtlve 
Observer for National Weather Service, 

Clarendon.

members of the Southern 
oospci Music Association 
(second largest Gospel Music 
Association in the World).

Lions broom
sale starts 
Friday

On Friday. May 8 and 
again on Saturday, May 9, 
the Lions will be holding 
their annual broom and mop 
sale. They will be located in 
the parking space across 
from the Post Office and will 
be handling every kind of 
broom or mop your heart 
might desire. If it should 
rain, rather than call it a day, 
they brooms and mops will 
be relocated inside at the 
Clarendon Hatchery.

Don't forget to come by 
and look at the fantastic 
collection of cleaning para
phernalia. Some will be great 
Father's Day gifts, and, of 
course, you could risk your 
neck and get a mop for a 
Mother’ s Day gift, but Lion 
Davidson doesn’ t really 
recommend that a broom or 
mop be the ONLY Mother’s 
Day gift you bring your lady
love. A meeting, on Thursday,

May 7, 1981 at 7:30 p.m. by
DAY DATE HI LOW Senior Citizens Calendar of the City of Garendon Board
Tnesday 28 85 55 Events of Aldermen and the Mayor
Wednesday 29 77 51 Fri. May 8, Salad Supper at is planned for citizens of the
Thursday 30 91 50

C *7
6:30 p.m. city to ask questions about

Friday 1 92 57 Mon. May 11, and every the up-coming water im
Saturday 2 76 55 Monday, Dance practice provement bond election.
Sunday 3 78 56 ■nn. may 10, Special The election has been call
Monday 4 81 60 Mother’s Day dinner, starts ed for Tuesday, May 19,
Tuesday 5 80 52 at 11:30 a.m. Lunch served 1981. All eligible voters who

daily Sun.-Fri at noon. are water users in the city of
Total for Month 1.13 Tnes. May 12, Game night 8 Garendon will be interested
Total for Year 4.02 p.m in this election.

for the North Teias National 
Teenage Pageant.

We eitend a cordiual invi
tation to the contestants, 
families and friends who may 
be visitors in Clarendon for 
the pageant and hope you 
will make a return visit.

IN APPRECIATION
We the people of the 

Goodnight Baptist Church 
would like to thank the many 
people who helped in trying 
to save our church on April 
28th. The various fire de
partments, Oaude, Claren
don, Groom, and Howard- 
wick especially who tried so 
hard. To Jerry Hamby for 
manning a water pump to 
refill the trucks. To the 
paramedic unit of Garendon 
for standing by and to all who 
tried to save things from the 
building. Again to all. we say 
a great big Thank You! We 
covet your prayers.

Goodnight Baptist Church

JP report from 
Clarendon

The April report from the 
Justice of the Peace office, 
precinct number 2 Donley 
County. Garendon, TX.

Cases filed by the Depart 
ment of F*ublic Safety: 140 
Cases filed by Parks and 
Wlldlife:3. Cases filed by the 
City of Garendon:25. Cases 
Felony cases filed in April;6. 
Small claims;l.

Total cases filed in April: 
175.317 Cases paid in April 
and distributed as follows: 
Fines to Donley
$3527.20. Fines paid to Citv 
$231.30 State Tax $442.50. 
Law Enforcement Officers 
Fund: $177.00. Total money 
collected in April $4378 00.

Calendar of 
events

Thura., May 7, Social Se
curity representative at Don- 
lev County courthouse annex 
9:15 a m.-12 noon.

Thura., May 7, 7:30 p.m. 
public meeting to discuss 
water improvement issue.

Fri. May 8, Arts and Crafts
1-3 p.m.
Fri. May 8,Salad Supper 6:30 
p.m.

May 8 A 9, 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Lions broom and mop sale 
across the street from the 
Post Office.

Moo., May 11, Artist Stud
io Gub meets 7 p.m. Donley 
County Day Care Center. 819 
Gorst.

May 14, 1-3 p.m. Blood 
Mobile will be at Hedley 
Lions Hall from 1-3 for 
donations of blood to help 
J.W. Helms replace 36 pints 
of blood he needed.

Do you have

At a recent initation cere- Honor Society. seniors; Sala Leffew, Rhonda sophomores.... -  ,.cic- ......... seniors; oaia i^eucw, isnonua sopnomores.
mony additional students of These students included Butler and Lacretia Petty, Congratulations are due
Clarendon High School were Drew Thornberry, Mindy juniors; Dorothy Braddock, these students,
inducted into the National Morris and Carrie Moss, Cara Cornell and Ken Dorris

County sheriff's office kept busy
Arrests for the past two 

weeks are as follows: Five 
were arrested for transport
ing liquor; one for traffic 
tickets; one for impersona
tion of an officer; two for 
DW1, five for public drunk; 
one for leaving the scene of 
an accident and possession of 
marijuana; four for burglary 
which has been solved; two 
fot criminal tresspass; one 
for selling liquor in a dry

county and the possession of 
liquor for sale; three brought 
in on harrassment charges, 
one jailed for bond jumping 
out of Ohio.

Three reports on burglary 
of three automobiles at Gar
endon College were investi
gated; two reports of mali
cious mischief made.

An incident of theft of TV 
set and bedspread from a 
local motei was made. Inves

tigation is continuing on 
information from license 
plates and drivers license to 
clear the incident.

Burglary of $3,500 of mer

chandise from Evans Fertili
zer in Hedley occurred some
time Sunday night. Mer
chandise taken included 14 
cans ofTreflan and 10 cans of 
Prowl.

Little League and Babe 
Ruth to have fund drive

EMS activity report
May 9, 1981 is the date for 

a fund drive for the summer 
baseball programs for Babe 
Ruth and Little League 
teams. The drive is slated to 
begin at 10 a.m. on Saturday, 
May 9.

Uniforms used by the 
players last year need to be 
turned in as soon as possible 
and brought to the coaches at 
the ball park

Babe Ruth play begins on 
May 15, and Little League 
play starts on May 18.

4- 28-81 Vernon Caskey, 
54 of Garendon, no transport 
from residence. Medical

5- 1-81 Earl Shields, 46 of 
Lelia Lake from residence to 
Hall County Hospital, Mem
phis. Trauma.

5-3-81 Ira Stavenhagen, 79 
of Clarendon from Medical 
Center Nursing Home, Clar 
endon to Amarillo Emergen
cy Receiving Center, Amaril
lo. Trauma

5-4-81 Bertie Speed, 84 of 
Clarendon from Thomas 
Nursing Center. McLean to 
Medical Center Nursing 
Home. Clarendon. Medical.

72 responses handled in 
1981 to date.

4-Month Recap Of Activi
ty: January 1980-10, 1981-16; 
February 1980-18, 1981-14; 
March 1980-9, 1981-16; and 
April 1980-11. 1981-23.

JP report from Hedley

April report from M.O. 
Weatherly, justice of the 
peace precinct number 3, 
Donley County, Hedley, TX.

40 Cases filed in April. 1 
by Greenbelt Water Author
ity and 39 by the Dept, of

Public Safety.
Fines paid to County: 

$879.00. Greenbelt Water 
Authority: $12.00. State Tax: 
$100.00. L.E.O. Fund: 
$40.00 April Total: 
$1,032.00.

The Donley County 4-H district contest held at Mata- 
Junior Range and Pasture dor last week according to 
Grass Identification Team County Extension Agent 
placed 1st in the District I Ronald Gooch, 
contest and 1st in the Tri- Team members were Le-

land Howell, Brett Harbert, 
Jay Gage and Tish Robinson. 
J.W. Shields was an alter
nate.

Leland Howell was high

individual and Brett Harbert 
was 3rd high individual in 
both the District and Tri
district contests.

Three graduates from A  C
Three Clarendon High 

School graduates will take 
part in the 52nd Commence
ment Ceremony of Amarillo 
College. May 15. 1981 at 8:00 
p.m. at the Civic Center 
Auditorium in Amarillo. The 
Honorable George * W.

Strake, Jr., Texas Secretary 
of State will deliver the 
commencement address.

Charlie Thomas Anderson, 
son of Mrs. Jewel Carter, 
majoring in Nursing will 
receive an Associate in Ap
plied Science Degree;

Lusean Garrett, daughter of 
Mrs. Pearl L. Williams, 
majoring in Business Admin
istration will receive an As
sociate in Science Degree; 
and Roger Dale Stevens, son 
of Mr and Mrs. Roy D 
Stevens, majoring in Busi

ness Administration will 
receive an Associate in 
Science Degree.

There will be a reception 
for graduates and their fami
lies in the Foyer of the Civic 
Center Auditorium immedi- 
•iii I foil \>. ug the program.

v



Sarpaliws Sponsored Bill

SO M t UK Mrs. Berasbe’s piano student* who 
olaved In their reqitai last Sunday.

FLY CONTROL
Two species of flies are 

c o s t i n g U . S .  l i v e s t o c k  
producers about S225 million 
annually, according to stu
dies in Illinois and Nebraska.

The two species - the 
stable fly and housefly - are 
most threatening to feedlot 
cattle, dairy cattle and swine, 
says Dr. John Campbell, an 
entomologist with the uni
versity of Nebraska.

The bloodsucking stable 
fly reduces weight gains in 
feedlot cattle and milk pro
duction in dairy cattle, 
Campbell says. Houseflies 
may contribute directly to 
animal production losses in 
dairy cattle and swine, but 
create most of their damage 
through  d i s e a s e
t r a n s mi ss i o n .  the
entomologist says.

A prudent fly control pro
gram is a good investment, 
according to Campbell.

“ For insect control, every 
dollar spent to obtain control 
will gain you S4 to $8 in 
return,”  Campbell says. The 
best fly control program for 
stockmen is a two-step ap

proach, he says: Sanitation, 
first, followed by application 
of insecticides.

Determine where your 
major fly breeding problems 
are, and if possible, clean up 
or reduce breeding areas. 
Clean up any combination of 
spilled grain, feed, moisture 
and manure - the ideal fly 
breeding environment. Also, 
make certain waterers don’t 
leak and contribute to the 
breeding environment.

"Once you’ve done this, 
it’s still necessary to use 
insecticides. Attack the adult 
populations,”  Camppbell 
savs.

Ideally, an insecticide for 
spraying livestock premises 
would have both knockdown 
(immediate kill) and residual 
qualities, Campbell says.

The new synthetic pyre- 
throid products are much 
safer and much more effi
cient than the ones we've 
used in the past.

When implementing a fly 
spray program in barns and 
livestock premises, any spray 
can be made more effective

by knowing where and when 
to spray the insecicides.

Do your spraying when 
flies are resting, becasue it’s 
much easier to control them 
when they’re concentrated in 
a small area, he suggests.

During the day, stable flies 
prefer sheltered shade, but 
not dark interiors. Stable 
flies tend to rest on the 
building fronts and shady 
areas or vegetation during 
the hot part of the day.

During the heat of the day, 
both stable flies and house
flies may seek shady areas 
such as surrounding trees. 
An application of insecticide 
in the trees at this time can 
be an effctive control mea
sure.

Houseflies actually are 
easier to spray at night, the 
entomologist says. They’re a 
little like chickens, they roost 
somewhere at night - inside a 
building on the walls or 
ceiling, or under the eaves of 
a building.

If you choose to spray at 
night, choose a warm even
ing. Most insecticides work

better at temperatures over 
65 degrees Farenheit.

Spent wisely, the invest
ment in fly control will more 
than pay for itself. The key to 
effective control is the two- 
step program. " I f  you apply 
a double technique to it - 
one: sanitation; two: the 
judicial use of insecticides - 
you can come up with a very 
adequate fly control pro
gram,”  he says.

West Texas State Univer
sity and the Panhandle • 
Plains Historical Society got 
a boost when Governor Bill 
Gements signed Senate Bill 
467 into law Wednesday. The 
bill, sponsored by Senator 
Bill Sarpalius and Repre
sentative Bob Simpson, au
thorizes the society to receive 
a $3.25 million grant from 
the Harrington Foundation.

The bill was Sarpalius' 
first to be signed into law.

The grant will finance an 
addition to the Panhandle - 
Plains Historical Musem.

Now aboutl66,000 square 
feet, the museum will ex
pand to more than 241,000 
square feet after the im
provements are complete.

"This legislation was a 
joint effort by Bob Simpson 
and me. We are both very 
proud of the museum and we

WTSU Alpha Chi indwcfw 

Brenda Shields
Brenda Shields, Garendon 

senior, is among 48 students 
inducted into the West Texas 
State University chapter of 
Alpha Gii, national honor 
society.

Alpha Chi is for outstand
ing students from all aca
demic fields of study.

Membership at WTSU re
quires a minimum grade 
point average of 3.5 on a 4.0 
system. Membership is bas
ed upon character as well as

scholarship.
Shields, the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ritchie, is 
an accounting major.

She is a member of the 
WTSU Accounting Gub and 
is a nominee for both the 
National Dean’s List and 
Who's Who Among Students 
in American Colleges and 
Universities.

were glad to t>e able to help 
it ,"  Sarpalius said.

Also present at the signing 
ceremony were Sherm Har- 
riman, president of the pan
handle - Plains Hisotical 
Society; George Arrington, a 
member of the society’s ex
ecutive committee; former 
legislator Tom Christian, 
past president o f the society; 
and William C. Griggs, ex
ecutive director of the society 
and director of the museum.

The act went into effect 
immediately after the gover
nor signed it. Sarpalius said 
construction on the new 
museum wing could begin as 
early as next summer.

CLARENDON PH ESS 
and the Donley County 
Leader. Published every 
Thursday at Garendon, Tex
as, 79226, Box 1110, at 
Hlway 287 and Jefferson 
Street and entered as Second 
Class Mall at the post office 
at Clarendon, Texas. Helen 
Woody, Publisher and Jea-

Subscripdon rates! $10.00 
a year outside Donley Coun
ty, $8.00 a  year In Donley 
County.

Any erroneous reflection 
upon the character of any 
person or Arm appearing . In 
these cn laiaa wlD bo gladly 
and promptly corrected upon 
being brought to the atten
tion of the management.

CoOhu of Ti 
tight b  needed to'

Of tax
payers daring audits.

The taxpayers’ MB of 
Bights mandates two other 
procedures involving tax 
payer/lBS interviews: first, 
the interview b  to be con
ducted at $ reasonable time 
and place for the taxpayer; 
and second, the IBS agent 
must warn the taxpayer of 
his or her right to remain 
silent, that any statement 
may be used against them, 
and that they have the right 
to an attorney.
"The three provisions in my 

bill are designed to give the 
honest, confused taxpayer 
some safeguards when faced 
with the often— times 
frightening experience of an 
audit," Collins said.

Service’s i
"Bight now each local IBS 

manager dsddes whethsr or 
not to allow the taxpayer to 
record an interview. I think 
the taxpayers should always 
have the right If they so 
choose and my MB wfll make 
it bw  instead of changeable 
IBS policy," Collins said.

The taxpayers’ Bill o f  
Rights, H.R. 2389, b  cur
rently in the Ways and 
Means Committee of the 
U.S. House of Represent
atives. The Collins Bill now 
has 45 cosponsors.

%

You are cordially invited to attend 

the opening of Jerdennac^s Gallery of 

Fine Arts featuring oil and water 

color painting by artists: Betty Haller 

featured Southwest artist; James 

Ivey Edwards; Donna Edwards; Beth 

Manning on Friday and Saturday, 

May 8 and 9 at 10 a.m. -

9 p.m.
1423 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas

■ h a p p y !
MOTHERS 

DAY FROM
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CONVENIENCE STORES

REAL |  CHOPPED 
TEXAS

"THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU"
PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 7-9.1981 

SPECIALS GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

STORE SPECIAL

BBQ 
SANDWICHES1

FREEBUY ONE 
GET ONE

BORDEN S ASSORTED FLAVORS

ICE CREAM
SUNSHINE

CHIP-A-ROO'S
BORDER S ASSORTED FLAVORS

YOGURT
STORE SPECIAL

’ GAl 
AD CTI

1 2 or
PNG

DIET PEPSI 

MOUNTAIN DEW OR

PEPSI
S T M ! i r f  C H I

FLOUR
SCHILLING BLACK ( 4  O Q
PEPPER a , l W  *
MONTH BEEF CHICKEN Q 0 ft fl
POT PIES IS 5 1 00
BOUDEN'S FRUIT A  A p
DRINK , 9 9 C

STORE SPECIAL * * * * * *

OPEN 24 HOURS - 365 DAYS A YEAR

LITER
BTL.

I
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M xataan  Chapel of Mem- 
orlea with Rev. Paol Heil, 
PMtor of the R m  Baptist 
Church officiating. Interment 
was in Citizens Cemetery 
with the arrangements under 
the direction of Robertson 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Guy died at 11:05 
p.m. on Sunday, May 3,1981 
in Medical Center Nursing 
Home in Clarendon. She was 
born February 3, 1888 in 
Decatur. Texas. She was 
married to Walter Alexander 
Guy on December 10,1906 at 
Pooiville, OK. Mr. Guy 
died in 1959. She had been a 
resident of Donley County 
since 1939 moving here from 
Pauls Valley, Oklahoma. She 
was a member of the Love 
Baptist Church near Pauls 
Valley, Oklahoma.

Survivors include four 
sons; Troy Guy o f Clarendon,

great grandchildren 
Casket beaters were P.C. 

M esser, Billy Goodman, 
Lloyd McCord, Billy Ray 
Johnston, Maurice Risley, 
and Homer Hardin.

NOTICE
Trot lino

w h o ’ l l

new
C L A U D IA  C H U D A C O F F

S c h o o l
•ff M o s lc
h a t  a o w  
t t o d o n t

Claudia Chudacoff, age 17, 
daughter of Ed and Rebecca 

_  Chudacoff o f Ann Arbor, 
F I S I l O n  I H O H  Michigan, has been accepted

as a 1981 Fall student at
In last w eek ’ s FISH 

TALES column, an error was 
made concerning the number 
of hooks you may run on your 
trot line on Greenbelt Lake. 
You may only have a total of 
20 hooks in the water at a 
time, rather than the 100 
mentioned as State Regulat
ions.

i t X A  IK K
I 40 at Grand • Amarillo, Texas

presents

T H E

At this low \  P L A IN  y  price, the 
entire family N .  can enjoy the
Best Western Villa Inn's spe
cial getaway plan Included is A luxurious guest 
room •  Complimentary champagne upon arrival • 
Continental breakfast • Tickets to the C O U N TR Y  
SQUIRE DINNER THEATRE (Tues thru Sat 
beverages not included) •  Or, dinner for two at the 
Villa Inn Club •  Unlimited swimming in the indoor 
pool And that's not all1 Children stay FREE when 
occupying the same room as their parents

/
This otter is good 7 days a week through Mas 31, 1981

Reservations should he made one week in advance
Call i w* IT.' .1X1

puts 1 *-d on dnubiv ixcupr'fxv

Eastman School of Music in 
Syracuse, New York. She has 
also been awarded a scholar
ship at Eastman as a violin 
major.

Claudia’s mother will be 
remembered as Rebecca 
King, former resident of 
Clarendon and daughter of 
Judge and Mrs. R.Y. King.

Gaudia is a member of the 
Ann Arbor Symphony, and 
Rebecca Chudacoff is concert 
mistress of the symphony 
and also teaches private 
violin lessons in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan.

Claudia’ s doting aunt, 
Ruth Ann Spivey of Austin, 
provided the photo and 
information.

The Blue 
Planet
Earth, the blue planet, 

covered by clouds and seas, 
presents itself as an impres
sive body to anyone viewing 
it from a vantage point in 
space.

This rather small planet 
carries as its passengers all 
the life known to exist in the 
entire solar system. Earth 
alone has the requirements 
and balances necessary to 
the living organisms which 
inhabit our home. But earth 
hasn't always been like this, 
nor will it always be.

To understand better this

m w m t .

R ebekah
M r. and M rs. Kent 

McElroy, of Denton, an
nounce the arrival of a 
daughter, Ashley Rebekah, 
on Tuesday, April 28, 1981.

The new little miss weigh
ed 6 lbs. 3 ozs. and measured 
18V4 in. in length.

Grandparents are Wayne 
and Allene McElroy, of Clar
endon and Ted and Margaret 
Hyslop, of Belfast, Ireland.

Great grandmother is 
Fanny McElroy, of Gaude.

celestial body on which we 
travel through space we need 
to go back to the beginning, 
as scientists understand the 
beginning, take a look at the 
world then and at its changes 
as it evolved into its present 
status.

Visitors to the Don Har
rington Discovery Center 
planetarium in Amarillo will 
be able to take this journey 
through time and space in 
comfort as planetarium pas
sengers on weekend excur
sions scheduled Saturday 
evenings at eight and Sunday 
afternoons at three. Doors 
open an hour before show 
time for visitors to see the 
many interesting health and 
science exhibits on display. 
Special group showings can 
be arranged. Tha Blue Plant 
is scheduled through the 
month of May.

Drugs and drug sundries 
accounted for nine percent 
of Americans’ total expend
itures for health care in 
1978, according to econo
mist Sim on Rottenherg. 
Nonprescription medicines 
accounted for less than three 
percent of total health care 
expenses.

ATTENTION
WHEAT FARMERS!!

Buy your crop insurance from
/

KNORPP INSURANCE

NOW A SAVE!!

00
DonUy County for the

per *100 coverage

90
CarsoH County

p e r*100 for the enflro 
county

Cray County
$9 30 per ?I00 for the entire 

county

PREMIUM NOT DUE UNTIL YOUR CROP IS HARVESTED
Includes Firo, Hull 4  Extru Harvost Exponso

KNORPP INSURANCE 
AOENCY.INC.

Clarendon, Texas 874-3521 Groom, Texas 248-4681
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PHARMACY
8 7 4 - 3 5 5 4

Limited Rights Reserved 

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Service

Senior C itizens Receive
15%
m Prescriptions

ANTACID/ANTI-GAS

Riopan
ma9ald,a. s P I U S '

SIMETHICONE

CHEW
TABLETS

LOW
SODIUM

60 Tablets

ANTACID ANTI-GAS

Riopan
magaldrate

SIMETHICONE

LOW
SODIUM

SUSPENSION

12 fl oz

NEW!
High Potency 
Vitamins 
w ith800mg 
Vitamin C

60’a

100’e

Anacin
Cepe 20’e

A scriptin  AD

$ I TT
Tropical 

Blend
8 ox Lotion or 00

$ 2 "

WANT
L T O R I 

YOUR
I

J e r r y  H e d u e  M ik e  B u t te

PHARMACIST!

>



R m i Iu  a  N r l o v i  h a a lt b  p ro b le m

P r a v a a t io a  a i d  o o r ly  d o to c t lo o  a r e  th e  
b o a t  m e th o d s  a v a i l a b l e  to  r e d e c e  th e  
Im p o s t  off c a a c e r

I I

A a  American Am icable cancer policy can 

help to ease  tfhe financial responsibility

*

BRIGHT
NEWHOUSE

8 7 4 - 2 0 0 1

i. tad Mn. B %  C. Hill 
at Clarendon announce the 
engagement and approach
ing marriage at their daugh
ter Teresa, to Brian Keith 
Topper, son of Mrs. John 
Topper, and the late John 
Topper.

First Baptist Church in 
Clarendon will be the scene 
of the vows at 7:30 p.m. on 
June 27, 1981.

The bride-elect graduated 
from Clarendon High School 
In 1979 and is employed by 
Southland Properties Inc.

The prospective bride
groom is a 1978 graduate of 
Clarendon High School and 
is employed by Kent Nolan.

Iff •U K  Y l N U T  TUB KINGDOM OF GOO
CALVAKY BAPTIST 

CHURCH
Hwy. 287 ft Jackson 

874-3479
B.W . Sufltvan, Pastor 

ly School lOtOO a.m. 
ly Worship 41>00a.m. 

Union 6:30 p.m.
7(30 p.m. 

\ Wednesday
; Night Service 7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH  
Bugbee A Third Streets 

874-3833 
Paul HeU,

Us

Night Service

9:45 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6i00 p.m. 
7(00 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

ASSEMBLf OF GOD 
5th ft McClelland 

Roger Gray, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:451
Sunday Worship7 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday

Missionary 1:00 p.m.
Wednesday

Night Service 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE  
3rd k  Hawley 

874-2321
BID Hodges, Pastor 

Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday
Night Service 7:30 p.m.

£T. MARK BAPTIST 
CHURCH

ly School 9:45 a.a
11:00 a. ■ 

Night Service 8:30 p.i
f-Prayer Service 7:30 p.i

Woman’s Mission 8i00p.i

MARTIN BAPTIST 
CHURCH

I
10:00 a.m. 

Ckaneh Service 11:00 a.m. 
Service 6:00 p.m.

I Night Service 7:00 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Hswardwlck

SBC

1 f

10:00
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday
6^0 p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  
4th k Parks 

874-3428
Dr. E.L. Manning, Pastor 

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Youth Program 6r00 p.m. 
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 

Tuesday
Bible Study 2:30 p.m.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST 
EPISCOPAL 
3rd k Parks

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Services 11:00 a.m.

Rev. J. Scott Turner 
874-2231

CLARENDON LUTHERAN  
MISSION 

3rd and Parks 
874-2087 

Rev. Jack:

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Hedtoy 
16-2711

(Services held in St. John 
Baptist Episcopal)

Each Second Sunday

Roly Communion Services 
2:30 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 

Wilbert Bern a be, Pastor 
3rd k Go rat

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday
Night Service 6:00 p.m. 
Night Service 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
4th k Carhart 

874-2495
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p .m f 

Wednesday
Night Service 7:30 p.m.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH 

Rev. Jay Fielding 
Montgomery & Faker St. 

874-3756
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m 

Wednesday
Night Service 7:00 p.m.

FIRST UNITEu  
METHODIST CHURCH  

5th k  Jefferson 
874-3667

Wm. H. [BUI] Watson 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Youth Program 7:00 p.m.

UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 

Hedley, Texas 
Wm. H. [BID] Watson 

874-3879
Sunday School 10:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 9:30 t.m. 

Wednesday
Bible Study 6:00 p.m.

ST. M ARY’S CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

McClelland k Montgomery 
Father Carlson 

Sunday Morning 
Mass 12:15 p.m.
Holy Days 5:00 p.m.

Father Carlson of Groom

D RUM  DONUT
DYLOW GUOCIRY

*

■DDM FLOYD SHOP
OftoURN FURNITUMi 
TUMBLIWIID

SON CHIVROLIT

BRIAN TOPPER AND

YVONNE JACKSON AND DANNY GIPSON — #

Founder's Day of Beta Sigma Phi 
Celebrated

The Golden Anniversary 
Celebration o f Founder’ s 
Day of Beta Sigma Phi was 
held at Memphis at the 
Community Bldg, for 9 chap
ters of this area. The Chap
ters were: Alpha Pi Lambda - 
Memphis; Alpha Upsilon 
Tau-Memphis; Xi Lambda 
Xi-Clarendon; Mu Gamma- 
Clarendon; Upsilon Iota- 
Shamrock; Alpha Iota Iota- 
Childress; Xi Phi Eta-Chil- 
dress; Xi Pi Sigma-Childress; 
Alpha Delta Omega-Chil- 
dress.

The dinner was catered by 
Robert Galloway, which was 
delicious. The program 
started with the national 
anthem being sung by all 
members of the Beta Sigma 
Phi chapters, the pianist was 
Robby Odom led by Deanna 
Collier, both of Memphis.

The OPENING RITUAL was 
led by Jamie Deyhle o f Mu 
Gamma from Clarendon. The 
BETA SIGMA PHI GRACE 
was led by Paula Hatcher of 
Xi Phi Eta from Childress. 
Deanna Collier pf Alpha Pi 
Lambda from Memphis in
troduced the member advis
ors and speical guests. The 
pledges of this year were 
recognized from all chapters. 
Each chapter read the 50th 
Anniversary highlights of 
their chapter for last 11 
months. Susan Henson of Xi 
Lambda Xi of Clarendon read 
their history and Pat Allen of 
Mu Gamma of Clarendon 
read their history.

The Founder’s Day Pledge 
was led by Belinda Seay of 
Upislon lota from Shamrock, 
in turn all members repeated 
it back to her. The message

from International headquar
ters was read by Pauline 
Johnsey of Xi Pi Sigma from 
Childress. The award of 
GIRL OF THE YEAR was 
presented; each chapter pre
sented their Girl o f The Year 
Award. Frankie Henson of Xi 
Lambda Xi, presented Betty 
Veach with the Girl of The 
Year Award for their chap
ter. Genella Eads, Member 
Advisor, presented the Girl 
of the Year Award for Mu 
Gamma, who was Bobbie 
Thorn berry. The Girl of the 
Year Award was given to 
young ladies of different 
chapters for their contribu
tion to their chapter through
out the year. The young 
ladies received a pin from 
International Headquarters 
and/or a plaque from the 
chapter. It is to be sure these 
young ladies were well de

serving of these awards.
Following the awards. 

Deanna Collier led the mem
bers of Beta Sigma Phi in the 
songs from International. 
“ Song of Friendship" and 
“ Share Golden Treasures".

Darlene Galligan of Alpha 
Delta Omega from Childress 
introduced our guest speaker 
for the banquet, Mrs. Jean 
Burchett of Childress; she is 
known as the "Bombeck of 
the West” . Her presentation

was very intertaining. Fol
lowing the speaker, Betty 
Veach of Xi Lambda Xi from 
Clarendon, led in the CLOS
ING RITUAL. Afterwards 
each chapter could have their 
picture taken by the local 
newspaper man. The even
ing was very enjoyable.

Attending from the Xi 
Lambda Xi chapter were

Frankie Henson, Susan Hen
son, Sandra Mooring, Genel
la Eads, Francis Johnson, 
Peggy Anderson. Genevia 
Summers. Donna Mann, 
Beth Walker. Charlene 
Mays, Beth Johnston, Betty 
Veach. Donna Edwards, 
Katie Dvorak, Priscella 
Green, Pat McCombs, Bar
bara Morrow. Ann Harper 
and Gloria Gage.

r

ALPHA UPSILON EPSILON PLEDGES Pat 
White, Kathy Skinner and Wanda Hill.

Alpha Uptiloa Epsilon Chapter 

has Ritual

Thursday, April 23, 1981, 
Alpha Upsilon Epsilon 
members had their officer 
installation and Ritual of 
Jewels ceremonies in the 
home of Kathy Skinner. The 
new officers installed for the 
1981-82 are President-Terry 
Floyd, Vice - President - 
Wanda H ill, Eztenstion 
Officer-Denise Grady, Re
cording Secfetary-Jeanne 
Mondragon, Corresponding 
Secretary-Fuzz Mooring, 
Treasurer-Pat White, Histor- 
ian-Tonya Owens, and Parl- 
imentarian-Nonie Nixon. The 
City Council members will be 
Terry Floyd,and Kathy 
Skinner. The three pledges 
who became Ritual of Jewels 
members were Wanda Hill, 
Kathy Skinner and Pat 
White.

Mu Gamma 
Ritual off Jo

Mu Gamma held their 
Ritual of Jewels for the new 
members last Monday night, 
May 4th in the home of 
Jamie Deyhle. Congratual- 
tions goes to our new mem
bers; Jill Turner, Rhonda 
Looney, Melissa Hatley, and 
Jaci McAnear.

Jamie Deyhle, our out- 
oing president, opened the 
meeting with the Open 
Ritual. Plans to enter the 
July 4th parade were discus
sed. Janice passed out our 
tickets for the gasoline raffle. 
We also decided to make 
sandwiches and cookies for 
the National Teenager Pa
geant tea. May 16th, Janice

The table was set with the 
traditional yellow roses and 
candles for the officers in
stallation, and then the six 
colored candles symbolizing 
Courage (red ), vision 
(yellow). Humility (blue). 
Loyalty (Orange), Fellowship 
(green ) and Service 
(violet) were placed on the 
table for the Ritual of Jewels. 
The hostess, Kathy Skinner, 
had boneless chicken bits 
with a sweet and sour sauce, 
cheese roll, crackers and 
wine for refreshments. 
Members present were 
Kathy Skinner, Terry Floyd, 
Sandra Eads, Nonie Nixon, 
Jeanne Mondragon, Tonya 
Owens, Denise Grady, Pat 
White, Wanda Hill, and Fuzz 
Mooring. We would like to 
thank Kathy Skinner for such 
a lovely evening.

wel»
also made a motion that we 
help the Chamber of Com
merce will the new Christ
mas decorations. The motion 
was passed. The meeting 
ended with the Installation of 
officers and a delicious fruit 
salad brought by Mickey 
Fowler.

Those presented at the 
meeting were: Pat Allen, 
Elmonette Bivens, Jamie 
Deyhle, Mickey Fowler, 
Darla Jessop, Janice 
Knorpp, Melinda McAnear, 
Karen Simmons, Claudia 
Thompson, Bobbie Thorn- 
berry, Melissa Hatley, Jill 
Turner, and Rhonda Looney.

Give her 
something 
practical 
and elegant. 
Seiko Quartz 
for
Mother's Day.
Ultra-slim , beautiful bracelets 
in gold-tone with an inner 
beauty that's pure Seiko 
Quartz dependability. This is 
jewelry with a purpose, and it 
makes a very modern state
ment about where she's been, 
and where she's headed.
Perfect time without the fuss 
of winding in a choice of 
styles that is unequalled. You're 
sure to find one that expresses 
everything you hoped to say 
this Mother's Day.
Seiko Q uartz.$&

HENSON'S
Glfft Dept. Clarendon

You get the best of Seiko only where you see this sign

SEIKO



13* OFF LABEL-DETERGENT CHICKEN OF THE SEA LIGHT

KRAFT DRESSINGWHITE CLOUD

MiracleMiracle
Jh ip ..

Tissue 4 ROLL 
PKG.

VINE RIPENED

V egetab les

AMER/PIMENTO/SWISS CHEESE

Kraft Singles ”

PILLSBURY BTRMLK/ 
o n e  « -  SWTMLKBiscuits TA OZ. 

CANSCAUFORN IA SUNKIST

Oranges GREEN GIANT CHEESE SAUCE &

Broccoli pFULL EARSDELICIOUS

Apples10* OFF LABEL-BATH SIZE

leery Seap
GREEN GIANT CHEESE SAUCE £r

Cauliflower P3 BAR 
PACK

HEAVY GRAIN FFD REEF 
Center Cut 30« OFF LABEL

TOOTHPASTE

Sliced
Bacon

HORMEL'S ^  
BLACK
LABEL 1 LB.

PKG 8.2 OZ 
TUBE

LEAN FRESH GUAR. 100% PURE BEEF

Ground Beef REG/UNSC. DEODORANT

SureBONELESS HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF

EXTRA LEAN h e a v y  g r a in  f e d  b e e f

HORMEL'S PORK LINK SAUSAGE

U'l Sizzlers 12 OZ. 
PKG. SHAMPOO

NORMAL/DRY/OILY
HORMEL'S GREAT FOR A QUICK MEAL

12 OZ 
CAN

PEYTON'S MEXICAN STYLE

FRESH WATER-STEAKS

A FFILIA TED  
FOODS IN C.MEMBER STOP!

Sp rite
Tab

WE A CCEPT FOOD STAM PS  
WE A CCEPT M ANUFACTURER'S COUPONS

PRICES EFFECTIVE M.y 6-9 1981
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

Charlie's Grocery & Market (§)

3 OFF LABEL  C L E A N S E R

Comet
THRIFT KING

Tomatoes
16 OZ 
C AN S

DAW Y ft FROZEN FOODS

PRODUCE SPECIALS

MEAT SPECIALS

the price fighter

eniure

GREEN GIANT SLICED

Green Beans 2 16oz. f iQ c
GREEN GIANT

Sweet Pens 2 i7oz 8 9 cCANS
GREEN GIANT SLI/WHL.

Mushrooms 4 % O Z .^  1 W
JAR ■

KRAFT THOUSAND ISLAND

Dressing BTL. 69'
KRAFT GRAPE

Jelly 2 LB. M  ' I t  
JAR ■

POST CEREAL

Raisin Brnn 20 OZ. t  1 
BOX ■

SCHILLING BLACK

Pepper 2 oz C Q c
c a n  n# m

10* OFF • FABRIC SOFTENER

Bounce 20 CT. O Q C 
BOX W m

1mm'HEAL TH ft BEAUTY AIDS.i

y



KENNY K ING) 
painted by Ja n  
Mm by Bienel

i Ivey Edward*, 
Mothfcra at

of himself 
tented to 

AO Sports

t s

COACH ALLEN presenting Spirit Award 
Lance Thornberry and Randy White.

Reserve Police con’t frm pg 8

to

themselves as professional 
police officers and there have 
been no problems.
. Reasons why a person 
joins the reserve program 
varies from person to person.

Many do it ss a community 
service. Some people join 
service clubs such as the 
Lions or Kiwanis. But other 
people like the "excitement”  
police work can provide,while 
they also are being of service 
to the community.

Some may simply be frust
rated cops. They can not 
afford for one reason or the 
other to leave their present

assignment or profession and 
start out at a policemen’s 
base pay. In a reserve pro
gram, they can keep there 
present job and still do what 
he may wont if he could 
afford it.

One reservists said "1 
wanted to help the com
munity. 1 have got kids 
growing up here. They don't 
have enough police officers. 1 
look at doing this as being an 
asset to my children” . The 
reservists in quote has three 
children at home.

The reservists need not 
only the backing of the police

department, but also, of their 
families and employers.

"Normally its acceptable 
to my family as long as it 
doesn't become too 
frequent.”  "They been very 
supportive, the kids think it’s 
great their dads a cop, 
belive it or not.”

"Sometimes Momma likes 
it, sometimes she doesn’t.”  
You know how that goes. But 
most of the time she’s behind 
me. There’s no doubt ip my 
mind the program is worth 
while to me. I feel it’s 
something this Community 
and others need and the 
reservists and the reserve 
program need your support.

*1— ■ — -a"
' * * F »  yw fj
thing* aeem to happen in
multipleaf For instance, 
when Gerald Ford waa presi
dent and had his gall bladder 
removed half the country 
followed suit. I walked 
around feeling guilty be
cause I hadn’t “ given”  
mine. I mean you were a 
nobody if you still had your 
gall bladder.

Lately, everybody I know 
is either having their teeth 
pulled or getting new den
tures. I’ve actually been cut 
out of whole conversations 
because I didn’t have any
thing to contribute to the 
subject of having a berry 
seed under your bottom 
plate.

"M ost women get excited 
over diamonds and furs,”  
friend Jane bubbled as we 
were having coffee. “ And 
here I am, excited over 
getting a new set o f teeth.”

“ You too?”  I groaned. "1 
didn’t know you wore den
tures.”

“ Since I was 27,”  she 
spooned the sugar. “ Believe 
me, 1 wouldn’t trade back.”

She had me wavering 
there for a little bit. Her 
teeth were so natural looking 
that I thought I might just get 
me some bright white ones. 
Then I could be in on the 
teeth talk!

But -  I started remember
ing some incidents. There 
was the time I sat chatting 
with an elderly gentleman in 
the waiting room at the 
dentist’s office. “ My wife is 
getting her teeth today,”  he 
said proudly. “ She’s so 
thrilled.”

She came out looking ex
actly like she was trying to 
keep a set of jacks complete 
with ball behind her lips. 
"They look nice, Annie!”  he 
gushed. I’ ll never quite for
get the long cold look she 
gave him before garbling, 
"Shut up, John.”

Then there was that young 
guy at work who called one 
morning to tell me he would 
be out of service for awhile.

M O M ’S D A Y r t n ^
ĤEADQUARTERS

We Have Everything To Make Mom Happy

Nardis and Jody T

DRESSES
A large selection

of styles, colors 
and sizes

LINGERIE
Formit, Rogers, Movie Star

SPORTSWEAR
w d

Catalina,
Sunny Isla Jm

/ S // /

Bobbie Brooks

Byn-Mat
f f  y

\  v
f

ROBES,
GOWNS
PAJAMAS

HOSIERY
Hanes - Todays Girl

LUGGAGE
by Samsonite FINE LfNENS

By Fieldcrest and Saydah

★  Table Clothes ★  Towel Sets ★  Bath^Sets 
-4 ★ Sheets

ACCESSORIES By Phillis Ann

GREENE »

V
■I mi

h  ■esp mm
BRONCHO ALL SPORTS BANQUET » u  well 
attended.
"Goin’ to the dentist to get 
my lowers,”  he said. " I ’ ll 
call in when I ’m back in the 
truck.”  Forty-five minutes 
later he reported in. “ I ’m 
back," he said glumly.

“ Got your teeth in?”
"Nope. They’re in my 

pocket.”
"Get those boogers in 

there!”  I said cheerfully.
"The sooner the better.”

M R

"What do YOU know!”  he 
barked. “ I gotta cut my 
tongue out before they’ll
fit.”

And last, but not least, I 
remember when Daddy got 
his. He came in late one 
night and thinking everyone 
in the house was asleep, 
pitched his teeth in a glass of 
water and snapped, "Get in 
there, you blankety-blanks

and EAT ONE ANOTHER
UP!”

Well, I wanted to show 
some interest, so 1 called 
Jane the day she was to get 
her new dentures. “ How do 
you like your new teeth?” I 
asked.

“ Like them I "  she explod
ed. “ Are you out of your

head? I’ve chewed a gap in 
my lip that will require 
plastic surgery before I can 
ever wear lipstick again.”  

Being one of the crowd no 
longer entices me. As long as 
I’m able I’ll go around bear
ing my old fangs, smiling 
and telling people, “ I still 
have my gall bladder.”

Ladies Golf
Of course some of our 

members went through the 
winter playing golf and com
ing to luncheons, but now 
we’ve been reorganizing and 
preparing for the summer 
season.

Officials for this year are; 
Lea Tyler, president; Billie 
Chauveaux, vice president; 
Claudia Thompson, tourn
ament chairman; Frances 
Skelton, playday chairman; 
Kathryn Cain, secretary; 
Avis Benson, treasurer; 
Evelyn Moore, historian; and 
Maxine Hardin, reporter.

The first extra activity was 
a "te e -o ff ’ tournament and 
part^on March 26. A scram
ble started at 1:30. The 
winning team was Claudia 
Thompson, Diane Chamber- 
lain, Nell Barnhill, and 
Evelyn Moore. Coming in 
seeo/id were Dorothy Breed

love, Lea Tyler, Mable Dean, 
Porter and Lois McVicker. 
The golfers then went up
stairs where they were joined 
by "non-golfers" for refresh
ments and visiting.

On April 9, our ladies 
hosted the Greenbelt 
Scramble. Golfers came from 
Childrerss. Memphis, Sham
rock, W ellington and 
Canadian. Thirty six in all. In 
the scramble, Diane was on 
the winning team. Dorothy 
on the second team and 
Frances on the third. The 
rest of us just had fun. After 
golfing, we went upstairs for 
dinner and the distribution of 
prizes to the winners.

On May 6, we go to 
Childress for Greenbelt 
Scramble and May 14 we will 
host Panhandle Ladies Play- 
day. Golfers from Pampa, 
Ross Rogers. Huber, Phillips 
and Clarendon.

There Is owe God, aad ewe 
God aad b o b , the urea Christ.

litre . 2tS

A New Testament Church following the 
precepts of God and the teachings of the *  
Apostles.

Wilbert Bernabe, Pastor

Jesus
And M y Fam ily

VACATION BIBLI SCHOOL

Church Of Christ
3rd And Carhart

JUNE l

C lasses For Every  Age

9:30 - 11:30 a.m . 
8:00 - 9:30 p.m.
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STATE QUALIFIERS BRONCHO gfrk track 

Calloway and Angella Gardner

UIL LITERARY WINNERS [I to r] Spencer Have*, Mindy Morris, Rick Hayes and Terry

M r. and M rs. Jorry M orris



v o n u n u a i r iN iu v other cWea to the rtrio, « * •
volunteers to the
regular PoHca D tp *** "* -  
The reaerrists, y f m  oo 
duty, are eom«u*rio®e<l 
officers.

They wear uniforms and 
have the same authority as a 
regular police officer. They 
can make arrests and use 
their weapons If necessary.

“ The reservists have been

us to supplement the
a departments. The 
rtsts work. without pay. 
Jmutn number of hours 
month, and wjtiile on 
have the full authority

While neither has chosen 
poHee work as a earner, both 
and other reservist spend at 
least 20 boors a month 
working as a police officer. 
They are members of the 
Clarendon Police Depart
ment.

Reserve programs, which 
also have been started in

fern, die reservist is *
lineman, with *>n newer 
company; If you speed 
through Clarendon and get 
nabbed by the police, you get 
tp meet one of these reserv
ists.

It’s possible that when 
you’re pulled over either of

like the re|ular officers are 
Insured in m e  they are 
injured while on duty by a 
state and fathrsl agency.

There aiwaany different 
reasons for having a pro-

keeping of tha third com
mandment in Exodus 20:7. 
“ You shall not take the name
of tha Lord your God la vain, 
for the Lord will not leave 
him unpunished who takes 
His name in vain.”  It seems 
that this afflection of the 
misuse of the name of God is 
not confined to the ignorant, 
nor middle dass, and cer
tainly the well educated are 
not restricted in their use of 
the Lord's name in vain. For 
one year up north 1 taught 
school in High School and 
during my work period grad
ed papers in the teachers 
work room. Some with Mas
ters degrees and flawless 
English were the most guilty 
breakers of this third com
mandment.

The Lord gave evidence of 
this by further discription of 
Himself in Exodus 34:14. 
"-for you shall not worship 
any other God, for the Lord, 
whose name is Jealous, is a 
jelous God-” . Respect for 
God then has an idea that 1 
must not inrite the anger of 
this jealous God who made 
me and sustains me and has 
given me the privilege to 
have dominion over even the 
larger live things He made 
because He gave me that 
right.

In addition to respecting 
His Name and not inciting 
His jealousy my respect for 
God must find my fear of 
Him as a source of wisdom as 
in Job 28:28, "And to man 
He said, ‘Behold, the fear of 
the Lord, that is wisdom; 
And to depart from evil is 
understanding.’ ’ ’ In this 
time o f the Grace of God by 
which we are saved this fear 
might be motivated more by 
love than dread, but there is 
that awful thought that I am 
God’s by creation and He can 
do what He will with me. 
Then when I become His by 
Grace through faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ I must 
realise that He will deal with 
me as described in Heb. 
12:6-7 “ My son, do not 
regard lightly the discipline 
of the Lord, nor faint when 
you are reproved by Him; for 
those whom the Lord loves 
He disciplines, and He 
scourges every son whom He 
receives. It is for discipline 
that you indure; God deals 
with you as with sons: for 
what son is there whom his 
father does not discipline?”

In conclusion my I point 
you tot he following verse in 
Hebrews 12 which indicates 
that those without the chas
tening of God when they sin 
have evidence that they are 
not really His children. He 
loves His own and He will 
come into their conscience 
and guide them away from 
sin, to claim I John 1:9 and 
find forgiveness.

If you have no respect for 
God, will you please find 
Him and an answer to your 
need for you, like all need 
him.

Scripture used is A.S.V.

MARCHCOUNTY JUDGE REPORT FOR

FTNE & COSTS RESTIT PAID CLERNAME & NUMBER
$16.85(Kerr-McGee)Childers #5317

3-2-81 Childers #5317 $87.00

$25 ,49(Kerr-McGee) 

$25.19 (Bivens) 

$46.33 (By Low)

Gatl-in #5395

Gatlin #5395

Gatlin #5395

Brown #5387

Calloway #5344 $63.00

Wagner’ #5404

Bagner #5404

SUMMARY:
Cases Tried............
Cases Dismissed........
Fine & Court Costs.....
Restitution......
Amount Pd. to Clerk....
Amount Pd. to City......
Amount Pd. to Howardwick

ST GERITOL
T O O T H  PA

M ^ R E G U L A R ,  SUPER 
OR SUPER PLUS

■ TAMPAX
PACKAGF OF 10 ,amP°ns

TAMPAX
FOSTI

antacid tablets4-Oz. SPRAY COLOGNE

ONLYCOLOGNE

L* GREAT VALUS
SPECIAL OFFER <

SOLAR POWERED ^
LCD QUARTZ DIGITAL WATCH 
REGULAR $39 88 VALUE

SUGG. RETAIL 
$5.25

SHAVE CREAM

Nonmedicated Cleansii•REGULAR 
•MENTHOL 
• LIME

a n tisep t ic

antiseptic
POATMf SKM

Fun After 
50 met

ChapsSaturday, May 2, 1981 was 
the meeting of Fun After SO 
with Woodrow Argo, pro
gram chairman showing slide 
of the North Sea activities of 
Phillips Petroleum Company. 
The slides showed coastal 
areas of England, Scotland 
and Holland and were most 
interesting to the 30 persons 
present. V

CREST

A covered dish lunch was 
served at noon and everyone 
enjoyed the food and good 
company.

The next meeting will be 
June 6. at the Lion’s Cub 
Hall.

♦Prell
1.7 oz. COLOGNE 

SUGG. RETAIL $6.50

p a t e r a - '

Our alphabet evolved from 
Old Phoenician  script.

Elm oncttc and Paul B iv
T w o  R e g is t e r e d  P h a rm a c ist

A I
; £ &
s ^ c  y
K  ij y

f



they are 
kUcon duty by •  
Idaral agency. 
r t  mtny different 
■  having a pro-

PAID CLERK CHECK

rr-McGee) #426

$87.00 #425

$81.00 #427

rr-McGee) . #428

ivens) #429

Lovi) #430

#431

$63.00 #432

$162.0C #433

#434

The

can op on
notice and have then report 
far doty in an emergency. 
“Yon can’t just go out, grab 
people off the street, give 
them a badge and say, 
‘You’re the posse.’” .

The reservists supplement 
the two regular police offic
ers and in a way the city has

CHECK CITY CASES

than two. They ace used for 
Special duttea such as parade 
oa, ball garnet are ether 
areas where the police de
partment can use the reser
vists to bolster their mam 
power.

Two former reservists 
have gone through the* 
Amarillo Collage Regional 
Police Academy and have 
joined the police department 
here and at Memphis.

an

$100.00 Howardwick

ion

ssa;nears take.
jitgjft

serviat has to be ( 
amount of data room w«k
and on the job training that1' 
must be nompieted before a
reservist ’.mm work as a 
Commissioned Officer. The 
training that a reservist re
ceives in the reserve pro
gram is a condensed version 
of what regular officers go 
through. The reservist is 
required to pay for his own 
police equipment and 
uniforms at the present time. 
The classroom training was 
paid for by the city.

A fter a person has 
completed training and been 
sent into the field as a 
commissioned o fficer, he 
rides with a regular officer. 
The regular officer calls the 
shots. The reservist is 
essentially a back up.

A reserve officer gives the 
regular officer an extra set of 
eyes and extra set of hands 
when they’re out tyere.

Regular officers some
times wonder about the 
motives of the people who 
wont in the reserve program. 
The biggest fear of the 
regular officers is they (the 
reservists) are in the pro
gram to play Cops and 
Robbers.

Once the reservists prove 
themselves, however, they 
are accepted by the regulars.

They do have confidence in 
us. They know each of us has 
been trained and knows what 
our specific responsibility is 
and what to do, and they 
don’t have to worry about it.

Those affiliated with the 
program have observed the 
reservists have conducted 

Con't pg. 6

__

—
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-
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In Concert •••••L IV E *****
“THE CALVARY CROSS SINGERS’ 

*•  • * * » « ■  T.V., heard on radio,
Paalma 146:2 Concerto thru-oat Texee end the

State* present Jeeua today In t 
preaching.

In Revival
3:16

DATE: Sunday evening, May 10 
TIME: 6:00 p.m.

PLACE: Brice Baptist Church

Fellowship Sandwiches and drinks served

Serving the Lord //  in Song and Praise

JU| CJhe Calvary Cross Sing ers”

and
Evangelistic Out-Beach , 

Assoc., Inc.

Members of 
SCMA

For bookings contact:
The Calvary Cross Singers 

P.O Box 31641 
Amarillo. Texas 79120

iqua-Fresh
TO O TH PA STE

!S EFFERDENT DAISY 2
D E N T U R E  C L E A N S E R IN HOME PREGNANCY TEST

CONTAINS 2 TESTS

4.6 oz.

FOSTEX ^

$

108 TABLETS

speed
stick

PHONE (8061373-0590 

Southern Gospel Music Association

MENNEN 
anti-perspirant 
SPEED STICK

•SPICE SCENT 
•FRESH SCENT 
•UNSCENTED

CAKE

19

J F - P U F t  f
■dicated Cleansinc fponge 0

F ° r  S
\ beautiful ■
! skin ^ 0

POLO
2.5 oz. Cologne 

For Men

$ 1 0 ^ 8
SUGG. RETAIL $13.50

r e m i n g t o n *

ELECTR IC  SH AVER

BOUNTY

Adorn
HAIR SPRA Y

Limit 4
Cord Shaver 
Model PM-850

REG. RETAIL Top quality shaver 
*34 go tor all men with all

types of beards

$ 2 3 88

LIGHTERS 3 Cricket

•REGULAR 
HJNSCENTED 
• EXTRA HOLD2  W  -EXTRA HOLD S

2 2 1  L r . . . . . . . . . J  6

M s  v % c h a  r m i n

I S
A C Y

Lim it 4

Tab A&W 

Root Beer Etc

rm a c is ts

Lauren
N A T U B AL S PR A Y  C O LO G N E

SUGGESTED RETAIL $17.00

$-| 3 8 8

21? '■

The
tbeCky
regular session on
1961, in the 
City Hall at 7:00 pan.

Members present were:
Mayor Shirley Clifford, 
Aldermen James Kuhn. Leo* 
nard Selvidge, Lloyd Me 
Cord, W .W . Lovelady, and 
Richard Bell.

Others present included 
City Secretary BUI Weatherly 
City Attorney Jerry Courtney

Robert Erdmann, Linda 
Welch, Wayne Boling, 
James Hayes, Wait Knorpp, 
and Bob Davis.

Minutes o f the April 7, 
1981 meeting were read and 
motion was made by Aider- 
man W .W . Lovelady, 
seconded by Alderman 
Richard Bell to approve said 
minutes. Motion carried.

Mr. Hayes informed the 
new members of the Board 
that the State of Tetas, 
acting through TAC, has a 
program for the airport at a 
cost-share of 80% of the cost 
of resurfacing to paid by the 
State. The other 20% to be 
divided equally between the 
County and City. The amount 
to be included in the 1981-82 
Budget. The City’s part 
(10% or *11,050.00) was 
approved by the Board at the 
February 6, 1981 meeting. 
Mr. Hayes asked the Board 
to approve the action of the 
February 6, 1981 meeting.

Motion was made by 
Alderman Kuhn to include in 
the 1981-82 Budget 10% of 
Item One or the amount of 
SI 1,050.00 for paving the 
airport. There being no 
second, motion was denied.

Motion was made by 
Alderman Bell, seconded by 
Alderman Lovelady not to 
include in the 1981-82 
Budget 10% of Item One or 
SI 1,050.00 for paving the 
airport. Motion carried by 3 
ayes and 1 no.

An ordinance amending 
and changing a franchise 
ordinance enacted by the 
City of Garendon, Donley 
County, Texas, on May 3, 
1972 and being partly styled, 
“ An ordinance granting to 
Lone Star Gas Company, a 
corporation, its seccessors 
and assigns, a franchise to 
furnish and supply gas to the 
general public in the city of 
Garendon, Donley County, 
Texas” ; and providing for a 
modification of the definition 
of the terms “ Service lines”  
and “ yard lines’ ’ referenced 
in Section 4 thereof.

Motion was made by 
Alderman Lovelady, second
ed by Alderman Bell, to sign 
a contract making Kidder, 
Peabody & Co., Inc., the 
Financial Advisors for the 
City of Garendon. Motion 
carried.

Mr. Wayne Boling gave 
the Board figures on the 
proposed rate increase Lone 
Star Gas is asking for. 
Garendon's proposed rate 
would be $3.75 residential 
and $7.00 commercial. The 
Board extended their time on 
the rate decision until July 
15. 1981.

Motion was made by 
Alderman Selvidge, second
ed by Alderman Lovelady to 
accept the bid of Mr. Junior 
Putman of $5000.00 for the 
sale of a R-40 Ditch Witch to 
the City. Motion carried.

Motion was made by 
Leonard Selvidge, seconded 
by Alderman Bell, that the 
Reserve Officers act only in 
supplementary capacity to 
the regular police force and 
in no case shall assume the 
full time duties of regular 
police officers. If this rule is 
not obeyed, they shall 
disband. Motion carried.

There being no other City 
business at this time, the 
meeting was adjourned. 
Motion carried.

O

T k

Question: Will tne pro
posed improvements make 
good pressure available to all 
water users.

Answer: With the adequ
ate water supply at Green- 
belt Lake the new 8”  Unee 
would bring good supply to 
the city with the new Unee 
ont he edge of the town In all 
direction!, encircling the 
town.

w R f !



iCATB ffN G j
i on Thursday 43-tfc

M O V n e  SALE  U N D O

M E  f l u t  pole lamp. TV 
a w n , organic garden mags 
n r t  h e in  dun extension 
cord. Kerosene lamp and 
globes, records, weed  
burner, paint, floodlight, 
camping stove, firewood-, 
mam other things. From 
Stoplight east 4 blocks, south 
6 blocks oa Hawley 19-ltp

i m i

o a r  *-357*

113 874-3S54.

G.W.1

t " m  AT/AM

Located ai Mobil Home 
South on Koogle at die

First turn west. 6~4-335>
49-tfc

CLAUDE, TEXAS 
4 bedroom, study, sewing 
room, rtmmp room, moderr. 
tnchen 2 story. Iocs of 
charm and space call 226- 
■’661. l*2 tc

,TX 79226

D E B I CONSTRUCTION

“No Job Toe Large or Too Small' 
Call Anytime

h 874-1615

4 COUNTY TRACTOR & EQPT„ INC.
Memphis. Texas

M g r
2S9-2187

P W e  259-2447

24 HOUR PARTS & SERVICE AVAILABLE
t a l l * *  299 3514

m

Is  R ight

Bmyimg

HtGHHUAV 2B7 CLARENDON TEXAS 
BUCK * OLD9MOBILE 

PONTIAC * CADILLAC * QMC TRUCKS

Cwwwr imSi«t4 35T7
a*»at> i 7f jpti 

ta «  wars mi> w.Tfm

GODFREY 
PEST CONTROL 
Memphis. Tex. 

259-2766
awtart: Pat Godfm  

Good Work

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

M O H O W I BR01-MIX
*  Ready M ixed  Concrete  

it Backhoe it (Storm Cellars)

A H  T f » * i  C a a c r a t a  W o r k  

M a r l  M a r r a m  .  O m a o r  9 7 € - 1 5 7 1

■reds. check vhh as. 
CLARENDON OFFICE 
SUPPLY 4  PRINTING 

Mr 4  Mrs. G.W Laded  
Phaar §74-2443

TX '4226

Aloe Vem Hair aad Skin Care 
Line Sobd opportunity Call 
collect 1 mill Heath 817-937- 
6266. l4-2tc

TRACER SPACE 
FOR RENT 

CORONADO MOTEL 
R74-2K7

1 M

OPEN YOUR OW N retail 
apparel shop Offer the latest 
in yeans denims and sports 
wear S14.8S0.00 includes
inventory, fixtures etc 
Complete Store’ Oper it as 
little as 2 weeks anywhere m 
U.S.A (Also infant* and 
childrens shop i Call Sue 
Toll Free 1-800-8*4-4-80

14-ltp

FOR SALE; Midland C B 
trailer hitch. Keystone movie 
camera flash and screen 
ladies clothing sire 5 and 10 
T ore aeeder chord organ 
and bench 8"4-3, 95 19-ltc 
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 5- 
channel police scanner See 
Gan Hunt or call 8*4-2631 

19-ltp

U A L  E S T A T E

J-H.^Spler Jr. §74-3336 - 
S pm . M <  Neal Spier
§74-2343
S pm . M R* Spier §74-3494 

SANDERS REAL ESTATE 
724 S. McClelland 

, Texas 
14-tfe

s a v e :: f r e e  d e l iv e r y
Cedar fencing materials er 
tnrx hey. B ean  shakes 
V -' m  All ether tvpe cedar 
r s o f l a g .  c o m p o s it io n  
shingle* and feit. Tern key

RAY'S
APPLIANCE SEP VICE

> Ear

General Electric Fras 
Heating and Air Ca 

We sen ice a l makes erf Ah Ce 
Freeaer 4 Rerfrigemdee Service 4

TERMITE PROBLEMS 11 " BAILEY ESTES
C al Caleci 

3648 N.E. 23rd 
5 m erle . Texas 79107 

State lie. No. 1178 
Owner Operator

LfO  RUSSELL

ARB SOB
WELDING FABRICATING

E a a m o l o d  S t o o l  B v i M i R y i  

C v i f s a  H a r t a b l a  B a i l d i a g t  

H A R M S

| | |  B r o w n - M c M u r t r y  I m p l e m e n t

VACUUM CLEANER 
SERVICE

We ^rriaN rr in Kirby V a m m  Cleaner Sales 
and Service bet will repair any make vacuum 
cleaner. We pick up and deliver as well as loan 
you one while me re repairing yours. C al at 
anytime. 8~4-34<b

John D. and Leas McVicker 
119 W alley e Street 

Howardwick. Texas

SALES AND SERVICE 
PHONE 846-423-2441 
BOX 777
SaVERTON. TEXAS 79257

DON BROWN  
HOME PH. 823-2292

CLARENCE W ARD 
HOME PH. 823-2443

J

LET US SHOW YOU HOW  TO 
SAVE ON YOUR FOOD DOLLAR

C O S H M L L

A

S H A M R O C K

SNELL

Senke

Natural)*

CUSTOM
FARMING

A
WELDING

Call
Joko Naylor  

1 7 4 - 2 * * 0

___________ ,  __  . CaM
THE EDNA GLADNEY 
HOME T e ««  Tell-PiW  
1-400-772-2740 aad Natkmpl 
Toll-Free 1-400-433-2922.

194c

LOTS FOR SALE) Resort-Lot
ready for building. Located 
Sherwood Shores Area. 5 
miles North orf Clarendon. 
Priced under 15,000.00, 
Termi Call or write Juanita 
Daniels Colonial West Real 
Estate, Bos 505, Clovis, New 
Mexico. 88101 or phone 
#505-985-2381. 19 2tc

METAL BUILDINGS [Nat 
Portable! Manufacture's 1st 
Quality AM Steal BdIPag, 
36x96x18 • 16,995. Special 
Limited Offer 1-844-821- 
7700, Ext. 803 er 417 736- 
21*3, !4-4*e

JANIE’S BEAUTY SALON 
Corner of Browning 

aad Hawley 
I Old AOieeo Home) 

874-2682 
Jaals Flack

Open Wed.-Tbars.-Frf.

LOCATED IN CLARENDON

Do you went to live in 6 
nice community with good 
churches, schools and a jun
ior college?

Cell Far An Appointment

To see several two 4  three 
bedroom dwellings which I 
have listed. These are both 
brick veneer and stucco Also 
have a few outside orf the city 
with small acreage

1 am also offering a good 
selection of lots at Graaabeft 
Lake. Several homes are also 
available. These are located 
7 miles north of Clarendon 
where good fishing aad 
boating provides excellent 
recreation.

Cal Far An

Clvdc Price Real Estate 
846874-3896 

i, Texas

CLARENDON OLASS
9 f a r m  W i a d o w a - S t o r m  H

• * • 1 1  C i r c l o § - D o 9 k  T a p e  

H l e t a r a  O l o u  

W a l l p a p e r  A  S a p p l l a e  

J I M  A  F R I E D A  T U C K E D  

J 1 S  C a r k a r l  4 7 4 - 3 * 7 *

4  Frida y

Cut,l

FARMERS WELDIND 
AND SUPPLY CD

Highway 70 South
i Texas Bob Trent

Wend burning stoves tram, at, ah and fuel (Btu 
•II-Inner tabes-grade 5 belts-key steck-Interotate-

CONSTRUCTION 
SKRVICIS CO.

■d Gary Stewart

No j

Carrel I

Saw

CARL'S RIKE SHOP

We'Rnva anad’ u k M far 'aa le  and aaum need

T o lo p h o a a  i i a D t r  f o r  a l l  
t h e  m h a a a  » • • ! ■ • • •  « t  

P A R M I R S  W IL D IN G  A N D

BUTLER’S LOCKER PLANT
447-5644

FOR SALE

I4 .7 t

•Give m

•QUICK AND ERECTION

PHILLIPS 
GIN SERVICE

• h S m s T S S bT

D74- V -•



1 need 40-2x6-16 
Smith 874-2422.

: 19-llp

r o i  SA U tr 1975 Chevy 
pickup, backet seats, long 
bod, elr, 3 new tire*. 12 mpg, 
n»4* regular, automatic 
S lM M O caO  874-2438 or see 
at 117E.-6th. l8-2tc

HAULING fast, 
able service. 874-2820 or 
874-2704. 19-6tp

FOB SALE: Large sofa, $20; 
rocker 820.874-3967 19-ltp 

GAXAGE SALEi Saturday, 
May 9, at J. Chamberlain’s, 
Car hart and White. Starts at 
9 a m. Furniture and more.

Lion's Broom S a le  
M ay > 4 8

" W E  D O  AN Y KINO O F  D IR T  W O R K '

PHONE
(BOS) 622 0216

Bryan Williams 
Dirt Construction

S O U T H  W E S T E R N  
A M A R I L L O  T E X A S  76119

$800. CaBlRed- 
ley, 856-3161 or 856-3041.

nr m itp
FOB R ENT : Four room
apartment. 874-2857. 19-2tp

FOB SALEs 1972 Oldsmobile 
96 call after 5 p.m. 856-4291 

19-ltp

F A R M

m i r k i t
HI way 287 
Leila Lake

Watermelons, cantaloupe, 
tomatoes, bell pepper, pine
apples, avocados, buy-sell or 
trade paper back books.

FOR SALEs K ing size 
mattress and box springs, 
$99.00. 874-3740.19-1TC

GARAGE SALEsSat. and
Sun. 609 S. Simms, Vi blocks
S. of School. 19-1TC
19-1 TC

J V f l a i r s  o f

C a l i  y o u r  l o c a l  u s e d  c o t  

d e a l e r  f o r  

d e a d  s r e  e k  r e m o v a l  

1 - 8 0 0 - 6 9 2 - 4 0 4 3  
t e l l  f r e e

FOR SALE
Beautiful brick home 2‘A years old. close to 
college. Three big bedrooms. 2 baths, den with 
cathedral ceiling, fireplace, big kitchen with 
built-ins and breakfast bar.

Office. Utility room. 3 box windows, special 
insulation package with double pane windows, 
garden room with brick patio on rear. Breeze 
way patio between house and a detached 2-car 
garage, storage, backyard completely lands
caped with lots of trees.

Isolated dog pen in the backyard with a 6 foot 
picket fence with one drive through gate and 2 
walk through gates. Guard lights on patios.

Shown by appointment only call 874-2376 if 
no answer call 856-3331 Hedley.

17-tfc

Be like a turtle stick 
your neck out and see 
for yourself.

To  seek and obtain 
wisdom is to love your 
own soul.

O S B U R N
F U R N IT U R E

&

A P P L IA N C E S
TUBLIC NOTICE

OMDINANCE NO.
r

AN ORDINANCE AMENDINC AND CHANGING A FRANCHISE ORDINANCE ENACTED
by the city or Clarendon. , Donle y ______  c o u n t y , t e x a s , on

M av 3 ---- ~ IS 72 AND BEING PARTLY STYLED, "AN ORDINANCE
GRANTING TO LONE STAR CAS COMPANY. A CORPORATION. ITS SECCESSORS 
AND ASSIGNS. A FRANCHISE TO FURNISH AND SUPPLY GAS TO THE GENERAL
public in the city of Clarendon_______. P gnicy__County . texas i
ANO PROVIDING TOR A MODIFICATION Or THE DEFINITION OF THE TERMS
•SERVICE LINES* AND -YARD LINES* REFERENCED IN SECTION ___ 4_ ___
THERtor. i .„•

BE IT ORDAINED BY PME

SECTION I. As of the effective date of this amendatory 
ordinance, and upon acceptance by Lone Star Gas Company of the 
provisions hereof. Section 4 of the aforesaid captioned
franchise ordinance enacted on M iy  3________, 19 72.- shall be
stricken, cancelled and nullified and there shall be substituted 
in lieu-thereof a new provision reading as follows:

•SECTION . In addition to the rates charged for gas supplied. Company may-make and enforce reasonable charges, 
rules and regulations for service rendered in the conduct 
of ita business including a charge for services rendered 
in the inauguration of natural gas jervice, ar.d may require, before furnishing service, the execution of a con
tract therefor. Company shall have the right to contract 
vith each customer with reference to the installation of, 
and payment for, any and all of the gas piping from the connection thereof with the Company's main in the streets 
or alleys to and throughout the consumer's premises. 
Company shall own, operate and maintain all service lines, 
which are defined as the supply lines extending from the 
Company's stain to the customer's meter where gas is \ measured by Company. The consumer shall own, operate,
and maintain all yard lines and house piping. Yard lines 
•re defined as the underground supply lines extending from 
the point of connection with Company's customer meter to 
the point of connection with consuater's house piping.*1 SECTION 2. Enactsient of this amendatory ordinance shall 

po way ever be construed so as to diminish or impair any con- 
•umer's ownership interest in service lines (or portions thereof) 
installed prior to the effective date of this amendatory ordinance.

MOTION 3. The terms and provisions of this amendatory 
ordinance shall be deemed to be severable, and if the validity 
of any section, sentence, clause or phrase of this amendatory 
ordinance should be declared to be invalid, the same shall not 
affect the validity of any other section, sentence, clause or 
phrase of thia amendatory ordinance.

SECTION 4. Except as heretofore and hereinabove changed 
and amended, the terms, provisions, conditions and requirements 
of the aforesaid franchise ordinance shall remain in full force 
and effect. * 11 , . 3

SECTION 5. ,Thia amendatory ordinance ahall become effec
tive as of May 21 . 1981 if the Company files its
written acceptance of the provisions of this ordinance within 
slaty (40) days after its final passage and approval by this City 
and upon acceptance, the provisions hereof shall be binding upon 
City and Company, their successors and assigns.

1111.

ATTEST:

PASSED AND APPROVED ON THIS THE 21 DAY or April

% 16

j 'V h u : iu.C1ty Secretary
/

u l u i  J
M^yor

C i t y  of ~1~

TO THE RESIDENT, 
QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF  
SAID CITY i

TAKE NOTICE that an

Cttjr as provided In an
ORDINANCE CALLING A N  
ELECTION dnly passed by 
the City C o n d i of said City, 
which Ordkaaace to substan
tially aa follows: 
ORDINANCE CALLING AN  

ELECTION
THE STATE OF TEXAS* 
COUNTY OF DONLEY: 
CITY OF CLARENDON:

WHEREAS, this City 
Council of said City deems It 
advisable to caO the

WHEREAS, It to hereby 
officially found and deter- 

of emer- 
pubtlc ne

cessity exists which requires 
the holding of the meeting at 
which this Ordinance to 
pemed. such emergency of 
urgent public necessity being 
that the proceeds from the 
sale of the proposed bonds

possible and without delay 
for necessary and urgently 
needed public Improve
ments; and that said meeting 
wee open to the public, and 
public notice of the time, 
place sad purpose of said 
meeting was given, ail as 
required by Vernon’s Ann. 
Civ. St. Article 6252-17.

THEREFORE, BE IT 
ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
CLARENDON:

1. That an election shall 
be held on May 19, 1981, In 
said City, at the following 
designated polling place: 

CITY HALL
Said City shall constitute a 
single election precinct for 
•aid election, and the follow
ing election officers are 
hereby appointed to hold 
said election:

Presiding Judge: Alice 
Davis

A lt e r n a t e  P r e s id in g  
Judge: Bunny Owens

2. That the Presiding 
Judge ahall appoint not less 
than two qualified election 
clerks to serve and assist In 
conducting said election; 
provided that If the Presiding

of
be given by 

leopy of 
this Ordinance at the CHy 
HaO at three other places In 
aald City, not tom then 15 
daya prior to the date set for

tlal copy of this Ordinance 
also shafl be pubitohed on the 

d*y In each of two 
successive weeks In a news
paper of general circulation 
published In said City, the
date of the first publication to 
be not lorn than 14 days prior 
to the date aet for aald 
election.

6. That at said election the 
following PROPOSITION  
•hall be submitted In accor
dance with law:

PROPOSITION
Shall the City Council of 

aald City be authorized to 
laaue the bonds of aald City, 
In one or more series or 
Issues, In the aggregate 
principal amount of $500,000 
with the bonds of each such 
series or laaue, respectively, 
to mature aerially within not 
to exceed 40 years from their 
date, and to be sold at such 
prices and bear Interest at 
such rates as ahall be deter
mined within the discretion 

of the City Council, for the 
purpose of Improving and 
extending the City's Water 
System, with said bonds to 
be secured by and payable 
from a lien on the pledge of 
the Net Revenues of said 
City’s Waterworks and Sew
er System?

7. That the official ballots 
for said election ahall be 
prepared In accordance with 
the Texes Election Code so 
aa to permit the electors to 
vote “ FOR”  or “ AGAINST”  
the sfore-ssld PROPOSI
TION, with the baBote to 
contain auch provisions, 
markings and language as 
required by law, and with 
auch PROPOSITION to be 
expressed substantially as 
follow a:

PROPOSITION 
FOR] THE ISSUANCE OF 
$500,000 W ATER W O R K S  
SYSTEM REVENUE BONDS 
AGAINST] THE ISSUANCE

Texas

ORDENANZALLAMANDO  
LAELECCION  

ESTADO DE TEXAS: 
CONDADO DE DONLEY: 
CIUDAD DE CLARENDON: 

VISTO QUE, se Juxga 
neceaarlo y aconsejable 

to de.
Meats; y

VISTO QUE, per 
medio, oflclalmente 
encuentra y 
quo exists un caso do 
gencla o da 
lica urgento el 
toner lugar ana reunion on la 
coal eeta Ordonanm as ha da

pnbllca urgento 
alendo quo loo fandos de la 
venta de loo 
toe son requeridoa lo 
pronto poaible y sin 
para mejoramlentos publico* 
urgentoo y neesaarioe; y que 
dlcha reunion fue ablerta al 
publico, y aviso publico do la 
bora, el lugar, y el propoaito 
de dlcha reunion frw dada, 
todo como estipulado por 
Vernon’s Ann. Civ. St. Arti- 
culo 6252-17.

PRO CONSIGUIENTE, SE 
ORDENA POR EL CONSEJO 
MUNICIPAL DE LA CIU
DAD DE CLARENDON:

1. Que una elecdon 
to mars lugar el 19 de mayo 
de 1981, en dlcha Ciudad, eo 
el sigulento lugar de vote-

par In by , f  
PROPOSICION l  
staaclalmente expreeadaa 

to i _
PROPOSICION 

A FAVOR] LA EMISION DE 
BONOS DE REDTTOS DE 
8500,000 PABA SISTEMA 
DE INSTALACIO N  DE  
A B A S T E C IM IE N T O  DE  
AGUA
EN CONTRA] LA EMISION 
DE BONOS DE REDITOS 
DE $500,000 PAR A  
SISTEM A DE IN ST A LA 
CION DE AB A STE C I
MIENTO DE AGUA

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals addres
sed to W.R. Christal, County 
Judge, Donley County, Tex
as, wUI be received at the 
C ourthouse , C la ren don , 
Texes, until 10:00 a.m., May 
26, 1981 COST, for fumlah- 
Ing all necessary materials, 
machinery, equipment, su
perintendence and labor for 
work for the STABILIZA
TION OF DONLEY COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE.

Bidders must submit a 
5% Cashier’s or Certified 
Check, or a Bidder’s Bond, 
peyable without recourse to

NON-DISCRIMINAIION  
IN EMPLOYMENT  
on this srerk wOl be i 
to comply 
dent’s Executive Order No. 
11246.

«e
Fe

Barber, Consulting Engl-
be ., 117 N. Front, 
, Texaa.

By W .R. I

P.O.Box 777 
Texas 
19-2tc

"We make our f o r t u n s i ,  
and we call tham fa ts ."

Benjamin Disrasli

r z

>6 A S
*

DIESEL DIESEL
%

DIESEL

A  Junior Mill 856-3331

W  Harold Nual 87 4-37 25

Sale* A "Com plete Service
N ew  p ro p a n e  tanks

Dlcha Ciudad coastltuirs un 
solo rednto de decdoa para 
dlcha elecclon, y los slguien- 
tes oficUles de elecdon i 
por este medfa 
para coodadr dlcha elecdon:

Juez Actuante: Alice Davte
Snplente del Jues 

Actuante: Bunny Owens
2. Que El Juex Actuante 

nombrara no monos do tree 
ofldaies de elecdon califl- 
cedoe pars servtr y aslstlr en 
el conducto de dlcha dec- 
don; con tal que at d  Juez 
Actuante actaahnento sirve 
como supouldo, el Snplente 
d d  Juez Actuante sera uno 
de dlchos ofldaies.

3. Que al aprobar y firmer 
onto Ordenanza d  Alcalde de 
dlcha Ciudad ofldalmcnto 
confirms su nombramlento 
de lot aateadlcho ofldaies de 
elecdon para aervtr en dlcha 
elecdon; y al pasar esta 
Ordenanza d  cuerpo gover- 
nante de dlcha Ciudad 
aprueba y concurre con d  
nombramlento de loa antes- 
dlcfaoa ofldaies de elecdon.

4. Que todos lee reslden- 
tee, electors* cofifldocoo de 
dlchs Cluded tengan dereebo 
a voter en dlcha decdon.

5. Que ae dura notida de 
medio de

i copia tidedIgna de 
on to Case 

Municipal y an dos otros

BO BBIE'S CRAFT

HAS
We are now located on the

east side of

The Automotive Supply

We also sell handmade

items on consignment.

Come by and see the unusual
I

in gift items.

Thursday, May l«tb

de drculadoa _  
cads en dlcha Ciudad; to 
fecha de la primers pubfica- 
doo sera no meuos de 14 dlaa 
antes de la fecha fQada dlcha r

6. Que en tal elecdon las 
algulentea PROPOSICION  
aeraa aometldas de acuetdo 
con la ley:

PROPOSICION 
Debera el Conacjo Mould- 

pal de dlcha Ciudad aer 
autorizado de emltir loo 
bo nos de dldu 
una or mas aeries o i 
es, en el monte 
agregado de 8500,000, con 
los bonos de cede tal aerie o 
emtelon, reaped  tv aments, a 
veocene por aerie dentro do, 
pent no excedleodo 40 anas 
deads an fecha, y aer vendl- 
doe a tales ptedos y prododr 
In teres a dlcbo valor coma, 
aea determlnado a la dtocre- 
dlon del Cooeqjo Municipal, 
con al fin de meforar y 
extender el Stotoma Munld- 
pal de lnstaladon do Aba-

7

KING  SIZE 
W ALLET 

CREATIVE 
COLOR 

PORTR AITS 
f O I  O K tY 9 9 ♦

Kodak paper For a Good Look at the Times
Your Life.

for
GROUPS

« t  um  io o m  r o m

Ml PETU0IS law Of UAOOn 
GIASOMt 0*0 BOB m Ml Ml

linn OBIS •! IBM SAm I0W PtKIV

f W - i n c .

PHOTOS
8 x  10
OFFER

Fwraltwra A  Appliances



3A1AG1
May 8. 415 West
doors, misc.

7th.
V j w d M ’ t l b t o

do It for

SHOP W l i  MOOT GOING  
shopping, the Amwsy way. 
Amwsy products delivered tc 
your home. Call 874-265°

FOR KENT 
TV SETS FOR RENT

CATERING
c M  oooad isod j

Manrtne Botta
CP* 874-3*29 or 

Brenda Ward 
874-3904

Memphis
Singer Sewing Machine 

Sales Service 
For contacts call 

Goodman Furniture 
I am in Garendon every two 

weeks on Thursday 43-tfc

M O V IN G  SALE UNDER  
CARPORTi Thursday, and 
Friday 9 to 7 wood shutters. 
Milk glass pole lamp, TV 
stand, organic garden maga
zines, heavy duty extension 
cord. Kerosene lamp and 
globes, records, weed 
burner, paint, floodlight, 
camping stove, firewood, 
many other things. From 
Stoplight east 4 blocks, south 
6 blocks on Hawley. 19-ltp

"  — '■O'* ■ MV — ^  ^

WARRANTY W ORK  

Framing and Trim Carpentry

r  Concrete

DEEN CONSTRUCTION

"N o  Job Too U rge  or Too Small"
Call Anytime

[806] 874-2615 Ron Deen
tr -rr- -ir- -tr- -rr- —**- -**- -*

LAMPS, LAMP PARTS, 
aR light bulb#

HOUSE OFSHADES

LAMP REPAIR 
WotfUn Village 
Woifthn Avenue 

Amarillo, Tex. 79019

TV CABLE SERVICE 
Six Clear Channels 
Phis FM M ask  and 

Two Contfamons Weather 
Scans on Channels 9 and 13 
For Information and service 

Call 874-3570 
CLARENDON CABLE TV

Clarendon 
Lodge 700 AF/AM  

Stated Meeting:
Second Monday, 8 p.m. 
each month
Practice: 1st A 4th Mondays 
Cecil Mathews, W .M .
BUly Ray Johnston, Sec.

Call Brenda Ward at 874-
3904. 2-tfc

W e have all types of Hospital 
Equipment for rent or sale, 
Beds, wheekhaks, walkers, 
comode chairs, etc. See Mike 
Butts at Gibson’
874-3554.

Mrs. Bond’s Baking
Located at Mobil Home 
South on Koogle at the 

First turn west. 874-3355 
49-tfc

CLAUDE, TEXAS
4 bedroom, study, sewing 
room, dining room, modern 
kitchen, 2 story, lots of 
charm and space, call 226- 
7661. 19-2tc

4 COUNTY TRACTOR & EQPT., INC
Memphis. Texas

Jerry Hester, Mgr.

Jimmy Lindsey 
Parts M gr. 

Phone 259-3248

Dave Garrison) 
Service M gr.

I Phone 259-2187

Pee W ee Simmons 
Salesman

Phone 259-2447

24 HOUR PARTS & SERVICE AVAILABLE
C all 806/259 3514

MORROW'S RfOI-MIX
★  Ready M ixed  Concrete

it Backhoe it (Storm Cellars)

A l l  Typaa Coacrsfs W o r k  

Marl M orrow  • Owaor <7 4 -2 57 7

Goodnight Land & 
Livestock Co.

Jin G arland - Brokor 
8 0 6 -9 4 4 -5 4 5 8

fends evelehls far

271

CLARENDON HATCHERY

OFFICE SUPPLIES 
Bookkeeping Supplies 

Storage Boxes 
Office Machine Ribbons 

Office Furniture 
Clarendon Office Supply 

and Printing 
G.W . Estlack 

Clarendon, TX 79226

GODFREY 
PEST CONTROL 
Memphis, Tex. 

259-2766
Contact: Pat Godfrey 

Good Work 
Reasonable Price

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
Business and Personal 

Stationery A Cards 
Business Forma 
A Statements 

Window Cards 
Whatever your printing 
needs, check with us. 

CLARENDON OFFICE 
SUPPLY A PRINTING 

Mr. A  Mrs. G .W . Estlack 
Phone 874-2043 

Clarendon, TX 79226

728 S-ARsu g74-2dj  
.Texas

«*c

ROTO-TILLING, ysrd or 
garden, reasonable rates. 
Paul Drager 874-2087 15-tfc

AVON HAS A N  OPENING.
Clarendon and Greenbelt. 
Call collect 806-665-8507.

17-4tp

HELP WANTED: Looking 
for distributors for Sasco 
Aloe Vera Hair and Skin Care 
Line. Solid opportunity. Call 
collect Linda Heath 817-937- 
6266. 18-2tc

TRAILER SPACE 
FOR RENT 

CORONADO MOTEL 
874-2087

18-tfc

OPEN YOUR OW N retail 
apparel shop. Offer the latest 
in jeans, denims and sports
wear. 514,850.00 includes 
inventory, fixtures, etc. 
Complete Store! Open in as 
little as 2 weeks anywhere in 
U.S.A. (Also infants and 
childrens shop). Call Sue, 
Toll Free 1-800-874-4780.

19-ltp

FOR SALE: Midland C.B., 
trailer hitch. Keystone movie 
camera, flash and screen, 
ladies clothing size 8 and 10. 
Toro weeder, chord organ 
and bench. 874-3795 19-1 tc
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 8- 
channel police scanner. See 
Gary Hunt or call 874-2631.

19-ltp

FOR SALE

Hedley. Call us we
874-2533.

SANDERS 
REAL ESTATE 

720 S. McClelland 
874-2533

RIAL ISTATI
For listing! or salea call: 
J.H. Spier Jr. 874-3336 
5 p.m. Billy Neal Spier
874-2383
5 p.m. Mike Spier 874-3498 

SANDERS REAL ESTATE 
720 S. McClelland 
Clarendon, Texas

18-tfc

SAVED FREE DELIVERY 
Cedar fencing material* or 
turn key. Heavy shakes 
S6S.00. All other type cedar 
r o o f in g ,  co m p o s it io n  
shingles and felt. Turn key 
roofing.

Lakeside Wholesalers

Drawer L 
Fritch, Texas 
79036
806-857-2411

ALTERNATIVE
Alternative to an abortion for 
an untimely pregnancy Call 
THE ED NA  GLADNEY  
HOM E Text* Toll-Frte  
1-800-772-2740 and National 
Toll-Free 1-800-433-2922.

19-tfc

LOTS FOR SALE: Resort-Lot 
ready for building. Located 
Sherwood Shores Area. 5 
miles North of Garendon. 
Priced under 15,000.00, 
Terms. Call or write Juanita 
Daniels Colonial West Real 
Estate, Box 505, Govis, New 
Mexico. 88101 or phone 
#505-985-2381. 19-2tc

METAL BUILDINGS [Not 
Portable] Manufacturer’s 1st 
Quality All Steel Building, 
36x96x18 - 86,995. Special 
Limited Offer 1-800-821- 
7700, Ext. 803 or 417-736- 
2183. 19-4IC

JANIE’S BEAUTY SALON 
Corner of Browning 

and Hawley 
(Old Alllaoa Home] 

874-2682 
Janie Finch

Open Wed.-Thura.-Fri.

RAY'S
I APPLIANCE SERVICE

J
Franchise For

Kitchen Aid Dishwashers -  j
Sales and Service 7

General Electric Franchise Dealer 
Heating and Air Conditioning 

We service all makes of Air Conditioners 
Freezer A Refrigeration Service & Repairs

•  NH L

CHAMBERLAIN MOTOR

The Tim e Is  
Right - The 
C ar Is R ight -

In terest R atos

A re  R ight - 
W hy A ren 't 

You Buying A

New C a r?
Sun - See  -

ClamMam
M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

HIGHWAY 287 CLARENDON, TEXAS 

BUICK • OLDSMOBILE 

PONTIAC • CADILLAC • GMC TRUCKS

FRED CLIFFORD 
Heme *74-2418 
Toll Free Tense 
•00-882-4086

CI»endop IBO618M 352? 
A m a rillo  3 T6  9 0 41 

T e x a s  W A T S  18001 t t t f  4086

TERMITE PROBLEMS
Call for the best termite control 

Over 20 years experience 
Call Collect 383-7075 

3608 N.E. 23rd 
Amarillo, Texas 79107 

State Lk. No. 1178 
Owner Operator .

LEO RUSSELL

VACUUM CLEANER 
SERVICE

We specialize in Kirby Vacuum Cleaner Sales 
and Service but will repair any make vacuum 
cleaner. We pick up and deliver as well as loan 
you one while we’re repairing yours. Call us 
anytime. 874-340J

John D. and Lois McVicker 
119 Walleye Street 

Howardwick, Texas

BAILEY ESTES 
AMD SOM

WELDING FABRICATING
E n a m e le d  S te e l  R u l ld in g s  

Custom P o r t a b l e  m u l ld la gs 
H A R M S

B r o w n - M c M u r t r y  I m p l e m e n t

SALES AND SERVICE 
PHONE 806-823-2441 
BOX 777
SILVERTON, TEXAS 79257

DON BROWN 
HOME PH. 823-2292

CLARENCE WARD 
HOME PH. 823-2083

______  _  . . . . . .  JF'ZDI
N g O m i j a a —  —  -■* -

FARMERS WELDING 
AND SUPPLY CO

Highway 70 South
Clarendon, Texas Bob Trout-manager

Wood burning atoves-fram, oil, air and fuel Bltera-motor 
oil-inner tubea-grade 5 bolta-key atock-lnterstate- 
batteries-steel, angles, channels etc.-used farm equip
ment. A welding shop to do fabrication and repairs.

CONSTRUCTION 
SIRVICES CO.

Carrol Kennedy and Gary Stewart 
New Construction and Remodeling, Complete Cabinet 

Shop - Complete Saw Sharpening Shop. 
Located at Fanners Welding and Supply Building

CARL'S RIKB SHOP
Carl Kllnnert-owner and operator 

Bkycleo repaired and rebuilt 
W e have seed bike* for sale and some aaed tricycle*.

Located at Fanners Welding and Supply Budding.

Telephone a urn bar for all 
•ka above  Basinets at 

P A R M IR I W ILDING AND  
SUPPLY

t  U 8 A 6 .R y 4 . 3 y y i

LET US SHOW YOU HOW  TO 
SAVE ON YOUR FOOD DOLLAR

Custom Slaughtering: Tuesday A  Friday 
Full com feed freezer beef, half, whole, front or 

hind quarter

Cut, frozen, tenderized and double wrapped 
No Appointment Necessary

BUTLER’S LOCKER PLANT 
W e l l i n g t o n _______________ _ _  447-5660

STEEL BUILDINGS

CUSTOM
FARMING

A
WILDING

Call
Joka Naylor 

8 7 4-26 60

LOCATED IN CLARENDON

Do you want to live in t  
nice community with good 
churches, schools and a jun
ior college?

Cad For Aa

To see several two & three 
bedroom dwellings which I 
have listed. These are both 
brick veneer and stucco. Also 
have a few outside of the city 
with small acreage.

I am also offering a good 
selection of lots at GroeubeH 
Lake. Several homes are also 
available. These are located 
7 miles north of Garendon 
where good fishing and 
boating provide* excellent 
recreation.

Cad For Aa Appointment

Gyde Price Real Eatale 
806874-3896 

i, Taxas

CLARENDON GLASS
S to rm  W ln d o w B -S to rm  B 

Gloat CircloB-OoBk T o p t  
P ictu re  Gloat 

W a l lp a p e r  A  Supplies  
J I M  A  TRIMS A  T U C K  MR 

720 C a r k a r t  874-3826

m  ■

•Give aa your specifications for your Steel 
Buddings and we wdl build to ault you.

•QUICK AND EXPERIENCED ERECTION

•Compare our designs and prices with other
knllrllnna

PHILLIPS 
GIN SERVICE

■rry Phillip* 8 7 4 -2 2 3 6

,

FOR SALE

Erat of Hedley. Completely fenced with Bud 
wire. Miny fruit rim| nit (igbr# Nudb 
grajpevlneo. i  wells with ■ubmeralbiepumrab 
■ *«««■  to city water. The very bootaoTf« 
garden and truck crops. Nice chicken 
Concrete cellar. House I* 2 bedram 
1 bath, living room, UtcheoTttM an 
doaet*, utility room and —hrd 1 car garas 

you have wished for lu a couUJy

Joe T. Loved, Brokar 
874-3556 / 226-3801

------------- --- J
n



•74-2345 it yon have
of this family

19-lTp

VOi SALE? 1975 Chevy 
P*ckap, backet m u ,  long 
bad. alt, 3 new tires, 12 mpg, 
usfs regular, automatic 
S189MO call 874-2438 or see 
at 117 E.-6th. 18-2tc

874-2820
19-6tp

FOB SAUb Large sofa, $20; 
rocker $20.874-3967 19-ltp 
GABAGE SAUb Saturday. 
May 9, at J. Chamberlain’s, 
Carhart and White. Starts at 
9 a.m. Furniture and i

Lion's Broom S a le  
M ay 8 A  9

•WE DO AN Y KIND O F  D IR T  W ORK

PHONE
(SOB) 62 2-0216

Bryan Williams 
Dirt Construction

S O U T H  W E S T E R N  
A M A R I L L O  T E X A S  7 S I 1S

i  . - —

C a l i  y o u r  l o c a l  u s e d  c o t  

d e a l e r  f o r  

d e a d  s r e  c k  r e m o v a l  

1 -800 6 9 2 - 4 0 4 3  
t o l l  f r e e

250 gal. |
874-3

■  M  ' '  
BOB)
fee

$800. Calf Med
ley. 856-3161 or 856-3041.

i i r l f t l tp

FOB RENTi Four Vbom  
'apartment. 874-2857. 19-2tp

FOB SALEi 1972 OldsmobUc 
98 call after 5 p.m. 856-4291 

19-ltp

L I L I A  L A K I  
F A R M  

M i R K I T
HI way 287 
Leila Lake

Watermelons, cantaloupe, 
tomatoes, bell pepper, pine
apples, avocados, buy-sell or 
trade paper back books.

FOB SALEi K ing size 
mattress and box springs,
$99.00. 874-3740. 19-1TC

GABAGE SALEiSat. and
Sun. 609 S. Simms, V4 blocks 
S. of School. 19-1TC
19-1 TC

( A f f a i r s  o f  % i f e

NOTICE OF ELECTION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS: 
COUNTY OF DONLEY:
CITY OF CLABENDONt

TO THE RESIDENT, 
QUALIFIED ELECTOBS OF 
SAID CITY:

4. That A  i 
fled electees of aaldCtty’i 

to vote at

FOB SALE
Beautiful brick home 2V4 years old. close to 
college. Three big bedrooms, 2 baths, den with 
cathedral ceiling, fireplace, big kitchen with 
built-ins snd breakfast bar.

Office. Utility room. 3 box windows, special 
insulation package with double pane windows, 
garden room with brick patio on rear. Breeze 
way patio between house snd a detached 2-car 
garage, storage, backyard completely lands
caped with lots of trees.

Isolated dog pen in the backyard with a 6 foot 
picket fence with one drive through gate and 2 
walk through gates. Guard lights on patios.

Shown by appointment only call 874-2376 if 
no answer call 856-3331 Hedley.

17-tfc

Be like a turtle -- stick 
your neck out and see 
for yourself.

To  seek and obtain 
wisdom is to love your 
ow n soul.

O S B U R N
F U R N IT U R E

&

A P P L IA N C E S
TUBLIC NOTICE

OHDINANCr NO.

AN ORDINANCE AMENOINC AND CHANCING A FRANCHISE ORDINANCE ENACTED
av t h e  c i t y  o r  Clarendon. , Donley_______ county, texas . on

V U v 3 --------1 IS 72 AND BEING PARTLY STYLED. * AN ORDINANCE
Er ANT INC TO LONE STAR GAS COMPANY, A CORPORATION, IT S  SECCESSORS 
AND ASSIGNS, A FRANCHISE TO FURNISH AND S " PP, Y TO THE GENERAL
public  in  tAe c it y  or Clarendon_______ . Donley County , texas- ,
AND PROVIDING FOR A MODIFICATION 6 r  THE D EFIN IT IO N  OF THE TERMS
•SERVICE L INES* AND -YARD L INES* REFERENCED IN  S E C T IO N ____4_____
THEREOF.

BE IT  ORDAINED BY W E

SECTION I. As of the effective date of this amendatory 
ordinance, and upon acceptance by Lone Star Gas Company of the 
provisions hereof. Section 4 _ ol the aforesaid captioned
franchise ordinance enacted on May 3_______ , 19 72.# *ha* 1 be
stricken, cancelled and nullified and there shall be substituted 
in lieu thereof a new provision readin9 as follows:

-SECTION . In addition to the rates charged for gas 
supplied. Company may make and enforce reasonable charges, 
rules and regulations for service rendered in the conduct 
of its business including a charge for services rendered 
in the inauguration of natural gas piirvice, ar.d may re
quire, before furnishing service, the execution of a con
tract therefor. Company shall have the right to contract 
with each customer with reference to the installation of, 
and payment for, any and all of the gas piping from the 
connection thereof with the Company's main in the streets 
or alleys to and throughout the consumer's premises.
Company shall own, operate and maintain all service lines, 
which are defined as the supply lines extending from the 
Company's main to the customer's meter where gas is 

\ measured by Company. The consumer shall own, operate,
and maintain all yard lines and house piping. Yard lines 
are defined as the underground supply lines extending from 
the point of connection with Company's customer meter to 

* the point of connection with consumer's house piping.*
SECTION 2. Enactment of this amendatory ordinance shall 

in no vay ever be construed so as to diminish or impair any con
sumer's ownership interest in service lines tor portions thereof) 
installed prior to the effective date of this amendatory ordinance.

SECTION 3. The terms and provisions of this amendatory 
ordinance shall be deemed to be severable, and if the validity 
of any section, sentence, clause or phrase of this amendatory 
ordinance should be declared to be invalid, the same shall not 
affect the validity of any other section, sentence, clause or 
phrase of this amendatory ordinance.

SECTION 4. Except as heretofore and hereinabove changed 
and amended, the terms, provisions, conditions and requirements 
of the aforesaid franchise ordinance shall remain in full force 
and effect.

SECTION S. This amendatory ordinance shall become effec
tive as of ___ M»y 21— ___  _, 1981 if the Company files its
written acceptance of the provisions of this ordinance within 
sixty (60) days after its final passage and approval by this City 
and upon acceptance, the provisions hereof shall be binding upon 
City and Company, their successors and assigns.

1981.

ATTEST:

PASSED AND APPROVED ON THIS THE 21 DAY OF April

* ■

City of
Mayor 1

, T ex a s

TAKE NOTICE that an

City as provided h  as
ORDINANCE CALLING A N  
ELECTION doty paaaod by 
the City Council of aald City, 
which Ordinance to substan
tially aa follows: 
ORDINANCE CALLING AN  

ELECTION
THE STATE OF TEXASi 
COUNTY OF DONLEY:
CITY OF CLARENDON)

WHEREAS, this City 
Cornell of said City deems H 
advisable to call the election

WHEREAS, It 
officially foond

to hereby 
»d deter

gency or orgeat public ne- 
ceoolty exists which requires 
the holding of the meeting at 
which this Ordinance to 
passed, such emergency of 
urgent public necessity being 
that the proceeds from the 

of thi

possible and without delay 
for necessary and urgently 
needed public Improve
ments; and that said meeting 
was open to the public, and 
public notice of the time, 

and purpose of said 
was given, all no 
by Vernon's Ann. 

Civ. St. Article 6252-17.
TH EREFORE, BE IT 

ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
CLARENDON:

1. That an election shall 
be held on May 19, 1981, In 
said City, at the following 
designated polling place:*' 

CITY HALL
Said City shall constitute a 

election precinct for 
action, and the follow

ing election officers are 
hereby appointed to bold 
said election:

Presiding Judge: Alice  
Davis

A l t e r a a t e  P r e s i d i n g  
Judge: Bonny Owens

2. That the Presiding 
Jndge shall appoint not less 
than two qualified election 
clerks to serve and assist In 
conducting said election; 
provided that If the Presiding

of said 
be given by 

a substantial copy of 
this Ordinance at the CHy 
Hall at three other places hi 
m M  City, not lass than 15 
days prior to the date set for 
•aid election; and a substan
tial copy of this Ordinance 
atoo shall be published on the

day la each of two 
MKceaalve weeks la a news
paper of general circulation 
published In said City, the 
date of the first publication to 
be not leee than 14 days prior 
to the date set for said 
•lection.

6. That at said election the 
following PROPOSITION  
shall be submitted In accor
dance with law:

PROPOSITION
Shall the City Connell of 

said City be authorized to 
laoue the bonds of said City, 
In one or more series or 
issues, In the aggregate 
principal amount of $500,000 
with the bonds of each such 
•cries or Issue, respectively, 
to mature serially within not 
to exceed 40 yean from their 
date, and to be sold at such 
prices and bear Interest at 
soch rates as shall be deter
mined within the discretion 

of the City Connell, for the 
purpose of improving snd 
extending the City’s Water 
System, with sold bonds to 
be secured by and payable 
from a Uen on the pledge of 
the Net Revenues of sold 
City’s Waterworks and Sow
er System T

7. That the official ballots 
for said election shall be 
prepared in accordance with 
the Texaa Election Code so 
as to permit the electon to 
vote "FOR”  or "AGAINST”  
the afore said PROPOSI
TION, with the ballots la 
contain such provisions, 
markings and language as 
required by law, and with 
such PROPOSITION to be 
expressed substantially as 
follows:

PROPOSITION 
FOR] THE ISSUANCE OF 
$500,000 W ATER W O R K S  
SYSTEM REVENUE BONDS 
AGAINST] THE ISSUANCE

Ingar sn Rocha Cindad 
•• BstlpMa on la OBDENAN-
ZA LLAMANDO A LA EUBC 
CION, ch I

par si

CANTREI G A S
DIISKL DIESEL DIESEL

Jonior Hill 856*3331 

Harold Naal 8 7 4 -2 7 2 5

Sales A "Com plete Service
N ew  p ro p a n e  tanks

ORDENANZA LLAMANDO  
LAELECCION  

ESTADO DE TEXASi 
CONDADO DE DONLEY: 
CIUDAD DE CLARENDON!

VISTO QUE, so juzga 
necesarlo y aconsejable 
iU xm ,  in r i f f r l i i

sate ae

iy
VISTO QUE, 

medio, oflclali 
enenontra y se 
quo extote on caao do 
gencia o do n nr re Id ad 
Uca urges te el caal 
tener lugar ana reunion on la 
coal eota Ordenanxa so ha de 

tal emergenda or 
pubHca urges te 

siendo que loo fandoo de la 
vesta de too boooo propues- 
too son reqnortdoo to mas 
pronto posibie y sin rotraoos 
para mejonunk 
urgenteo y noceoarios; y i 
dkha reunion foe ablerta al 
publico, y aviso publico do la 
bora, el Ingar, y el propoolto 
de dlcba reunion fue dada, 
todo como eottpulado por 
Vernon’s Ann. Civ. St. Art!- 
cnlo 6252-17.

PRO CONSIGUIENTE, SE 
ORDENA POR EL CONSEJO 
MUNICIPAL DE LA CIU
DAD DE CLARENDON!

1, Que nna election 
tomara Ingar el 19 de mayo 
de 1981, en dlcba Cindad, ea 
el slgnlente Ingar de vote-

Dlcba Ciudad conatitulru ua 
solo redo to de election para 
dlcba elecdon, y loo slgutou- 
teo ofidaleo do election i
por oote 
para condudr dlcha elecdon: 

Joes Actnanto: Alice Davis 
Snplente del Jaex 

Aduaate: Bunny Owens
2. Que El Jnei Actnanto 

nombrara no menos de tree 
ofidaleo de stoodoo callfl- 
cados para servir y aalstlr ea 
el condncto de dlcba elec- 
don; con tal qae si el Jaez 
A etnas te actaalmeate alive 
co mo suponldo, el Snplente 
del Juei Act nan te sera uno 
de dlcboa ofidaleo.

3. Qae al aprobar y firmer 
esta Ontonanza el Alcalde de 
dlcha Cindad ofidalmcnte

de too anteodlcho ofidaleo do 
elecdon para servir en dlcba 
elecdon; y al paaar eota 
Ontonanza d  cuerpo gover- 
nante de dlcha Cindad 
apruebo y concurre con d  
nombramlento de too antes- 
dlcboo ofidaleo de elecdon.

4. Quo todoo too residen
ts#, etodores euRfldacoo de 
dlcba Cindad tengan dereebo 
a votar en dlcba elecdon.

5. Que se darn noticia de 
dlcha elecdon por medio de 
poner una copla fidedlgna de 
esta Ontonanza en la Casa 
MunidpaJ y en dos otros 
lug area en dlcba Cindad, no 
menos de 15 dlao ante* do to 
fecha fijada porn dlcba elec- 
don; y nna copla fidedlgna 
de esta Ontonanza tambton 
sera pnbllcada el mtomo dia 
en cada nna de dos semanas 
consecntlvaa en on pertodlco 
de circulation general pnbll
cada en dlcba Cindad; la 
fecha de la primers publics 
don sore no menos do 14 dlas 
antes de la fecha flfada dlcba 
elecdon.

6. Qne en tal elecdon las 
olgnlentes PROPOSICION  
oeran oomeddas de acuento 
con la toyi

PROPOSICION
Debera si Consejo Munld- 

pal de dlcba Cindad ser 
antorlzado de emltir too 
bonoe do dlcba Ciudad en

os, sn el 
agregado de $500,000, con 

i de cada tal eerie o

' eerie dentro do, 
40 sa w  

deode sn fecha, y ear vendl- 
doo a tales prsdos y produdr 
In teres a die bo valor como 
sea determlnado a la discre- 
dlon del Consejo Municipal, 
can si fin de mqjonr y 
extender el Slotenm Munici
pal do Instalacton da Aba- 

«fe.«Rtte, y

p» fe fey. t
PROPOSICION saaa snb- 
stanclalmonto oxprosadas

<" " # propoS q o n
A  FAVOR] LA EMISION DE 
BONOS DE REDITOS DE 
8500,000 PARA SISTEMA 
DE INSTALACION DE  
A B A S T E C IM IE N T O  DE  
AGUA
EN CONTRA] LA EMISION 
DE BONOS DE REDITOS 
DE $500,000 PARA  
SISTEM A DE INSTALA 
CION DE ABASTECI
MIENTO DE AGUA

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposal* addres
sed to W.R. Chris tal, County 
Jndge, Donley Coonty, Tex
as, will be received at the 
Conrtbonoo, C larendon ,  
Texas, until 10:00 a.m., May 
26, 1981 CD ST, (or furnish
ing all necessary materials, 

F, equipment, ou- 
and labor for 

work for the STABILIZA
TION OF DONLEY COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE.

Bidders must submit a 
5% Cashier’s or Certified 
Chock, or a Bidder’s Bond, 
payable without recourse te

NON-DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT

t’s Executive Ordor No. 
11246.

te 
Fo

Barber, Consulting Engl-
c., 117 N.

"*By W .R . I

P.O. Box777 
Tn

"W e make our f o r t u n e ! ,  
and we call them fats."

Benjamin Ditraeli

BO BBIE'S CRAFT  
SHOP

HAS R E-O PIN ID
We are now located on the

east side of

The Automotive Supply

We also sell handmade 

items on consignment. 

Come by and see the unusual
I

in gift items.



dress-An. m c .; Kim Tye, 
Kress-rec. sec.; Jan Dennis, 
Canyon-perl.; Dianne Ha
vens, Clarendon-hls. Present 
were Kim Tye, Dianne Ha
vens, and Jan Dennis. Ty 
Mayfield was the installing 
officer for the ceremony. The 
table had one large red 
candle representing the torch 
of learning, also 12 white 
candles representing the 
outgoing and incoming offi
cers.

As each incoming officers 
was challenged for their of
fice the outgoing officer ligh
ted their candle, and they 
were declared duly installed 
District XVI officer for 1981- 
82. Each outgoing officer was 
presented with a commera- 
tive plaque for their district 
office of 1981. Miss Betty 
Veach, District Advisor, was 
presented a flower arrange
ment as well as Elizabeth 
Smith for our contribution.

Present were: Loretta W il
liams, Mary Trerino, Jana 
Braddock, Connie Cook, 
Adv., Kim Tye of Kress; Jan 
Dennis, Richard Powell, 
Adv. of Canyon; Joe Car
ranza. Debbie Roesler of 
Dalhart; Rick Hayes, Dianne 
Havens, Ta ffie  W illiams. 
Eddie Bright, Miss Betty 
Veach, Adv. of Clarendon; 
Dan Brown, Ben Peak, Adv. 
of Claude; Ty Mayfield, Ruth 
Roark, Elizabeth Smith. Adv. 
of Panhandle and Mrs. Sara 
Moore, Palo Duro, Amarillo.

D istrict X V I FTA  
O fficers In sta llatio n

FTA OFFICERS who attended the Officer Ih i « ii«Ha-  went Rick Hayes, 
Havana, Betty Veach, Taffie WUUame and Eddie Bright.

New Card
981 Cadillac purchased by 1981 Buick purchased by Joe 
Jerman Smith, Amarillo, TX e . Wheeley, WHite Deer,
981 Buick purchased by xjf.
fernon Arnold, Amarillo, TX 1% ) Olds purchased by 
981 Olds purchased by Henry Dupont, Allison, TX 
imest Kent, Clarendon, TX ]9g i Cadillac purchased by

David Carson, Friona, TX. 
1981 Olds purchased by Mrs. 
Edith G. Ellerd. Memphis, 
TX.
New Cars purchased from 
C h a m b erla in  M o to r

The District XVI F.T.A. 
officers installation was held 
Tuesday night, April 21, 
1981 in the Gwaine Room of 
the Ramada Inn in Amarillo 
at 7:00 p.m. Attending from 
Clarendon were Rick Hayes, 
District XVI F.T.A. Parlia
mentarian, 1980-81, Miss 
Betty Veach, District Advi
sor, Dianne Havens, District 
XVI F.T.A. Historian, 1981- 
82, Taffie Williams and 
Eddie Bright. The other 
chapter represented were 
Kress, Canyon, Dalhart, 
Claude, Amarillo and Pan
handle.

Ty Mayfield, vice-presi
dent, 1980-81 welcomed

everyone and gave the invo
cation, and dinner was ser
ved.

Following the dinner, the 
installation ceremony was 
held. Several officers were 
absent because o f prior 
committments. The outgoing 
District XVI officer for 1980- 
81 were Jerry Elizardo, Palo 
Duro, Amarillo, Pres.; Ty 
Mayfield, Panhandle, vice- 
pres.; Debbie Chitwood, Palo 
Duro, Corresponding Sec.; 
Puff Piehl, Canyon, record
ing sec.; Dan Brown, Claude, 
financial sec.; Rick Hayes, 
Clarendon, parliamentarian; 
Joe Carranza, Dalhart, his
torian; present were Dan

Action gear! T e tw  boxei 
short and tank t<4p̂ n easy 
care poly/cotton chenille 
stripe Sizes S-M L . In sofl 
pastels and white.

SHORT

r j Y i o s e

i s c o ? * '

You'll find

REMEMBER HE 
WITH A

POTTED PLANT

a group of £ 
people there who share your ? 
own feelings and doubts. / 
Great time to join in asking y 
that "Crazy Episcopal minis- y 
ter" some crazy questions. V 

if Sunday mornings give you the blahs yy^o knows? He may sur- &
prise you with some very & 
sane answers. . . instead of i  
"p ie in the sky." /

If these articles have t 
struck your imagination and ■ 
you think you might be < 
interested. Please contact y 
the Vicar at 874-2231. He will ) 
be starting an inquirers class ) 
May 12, 7:00 p.m. at the j 
Mission Hall of St. John the  ̂
Baptist Episcopal Church, ; 
3rd and Park St. No down- • 
payment required.

If you attend any church on 
some regular basis, this invi
tation is not for you. But if 
Sunday mornings give you 
the "blahs," maybe the 
Episcopal faith offers some
thing you've been missing. It 
is a bit different.. .and very 
personal.

OR FLOWERSYou might enjoy learning 
the reasons behind some of 
the Episcopal ways of doing 
things. There'll never be a 
better opportunity than the 
next Inquirers' Class at the 
church near you. No one 
twists your arm to "jo in " 
anything. That's strictly up 
to you...only after you've 
heard the full story and both 
your head and heart say 
"G o !”

FROM

DR. JACK L. ROSE
OPTOMETRIST
■ Contact Lenses ------
Closed Saturdays 
ih Phone 25̂ -221*

III Body Powder $1387
^  Ralph Lauren Spray Cologne *9

Wind Song Cologne $387 |—
3.1 oz ' I

Rive Gauche Spray Cologne M l37 pa

Givenchy 
Gift Set s68’Chimere

Cachet Cologne $3®
1 oz

Aviance Cologne $38
V

^ 2 oz

„ Fame Cologne
’ V *  2 oz

20 Carat Splash On Perfum $6
^  1.5 oz

Tatiana Spray Cologne $1237
oz

Jontu Cologne Atomizer $1023 

Charlie Cologne Atomizer $987

Babe Spray Perfume $747 I
1.7 oz I

_C erissa  Cologne Spray $1 287 s S -’ 

CIE Cologne Atomizer $937 

Jontu Cologne Spray $937
J .7 oz

Christian Dior Cologne s1787
2 oz

Oleg Cassini Cologne $687 Adolfo Cologne $1837
2 oz 2 oz

Royal Secret Cologne Spray $1187 Inf ini Spray $787
l J/4 oz

Essence Rare Spray *787 Halston Bath Powder M237 
ME Dusting Powder $737 | CIE Body Powder $737

Rive Gauche Dusting Powder $937

w s

4

f> ...



Roast

BELL
PEPPERS

GREEN
ONIONS

FROZEN FOOD
p iz Z A  -  $ I U
Cole Garlic

BREAD f t t
WHIP -  
TOPPING

DAIRY

fleischm*»i>?

Mar*»rlw

L E T T U C E

H ead

Van (amp5

5T!^

's
/

(
I

f
/
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HEATH’S 5th GRADEiLeft to Right, Bock Row: Sharon Bright: Jimmy Uptergroe; Glenn Herbert, Roedonno 
Daniel Ford: Wee Hatley; Joel Layton; Charles Chadwick. Middle Row: VlkU Robinson; Radon Gray; CUnt Hunt; 

triad Doan: Brad Braddock; Baffle Hancock. 1st Row: Charles Chadwick: MIkeDodd; Christ! Knorpps Joseph JarmlOo; 
Ifslt Thompson: Martin Vaqoera; Shawn Hardin; Shawn Hennesmeyer.

A  program on “ Summer 
Reading”  was presented by 
Fifth Grade Students on Fri
day, May 1, in the High 
School Auditorium. Several

Fictional characters from 
Children's Literature; non- 
fictional personalities from 

j ^ y ^ i c a ^ p e n o d s ^ n ^ c u r

rent celebrities were repre- 
sented. The theme of the 
play centered around a dis
cussion of summer plans by 
the following students: Tim 
Cox; Joseph Jaramillo; Jon 
Couch; Quinton Brown; Jody 
Leffew; Jan Kidd; Shawn 
Bright; Billy Hall; Marcy 
Helms; Patty Terry; Joel

Layton; Charles Calloway; 
and Radonna Smith.

Other students participa
ting in the play and the 
characters they portrayed 
were as follows: Miss
“ Ready-to-Read: Sharon
Bright; Miss "Read-a-Lot: 
D'Liss Robinson; Cinderella: 
BufFie Hancock; Captain

"Hook: Mike Dodd; Alice in 
Wonderland: Rodora Gray; 
Boxcar Children: Tina
Shields; Charles Slavin;

Laura Copeland; and Clint 
Hunt; Princesses: Amy
Johnson; Jennifer McAnear; 
and Christie Knocpp; Robip

MRS. NELSONS 5th GRADE CLASS „  ^  01
Left to Right: Top Row: Renee Campbell; Jay Gage; Tim Cox; Jan Kidd) Tanya Bell; Scott Edwards: Chariee Slivtoi
Jennifer McAnear; Middle Row: Jeff Johnson; Brad Shadle; Billy Hall; Todd RhllUpe: Jon Conch; Joff 1 Twai 
Garland; Amy Johnson: Bottom Row: Quinton Brown; Marcy Helms; D’Liss Robin son; Tina Shields; Patty Terry; B y 
Williams: Jamie Todd; Shawn Bright. Not Pictured: Arthur Harris; Danny Guinea._________________________________

Robinson;Nikki 
Washington

George 
Brad Shadle;

Martha Washington: Renee 
Campbell; Daniel Boone: 
Walt Thompson; Davy Croc
kett: Jamie Todd; Indians: 
Jeff Mills; Wes Hatley; 
Charles Chadwick; and Mar
tin Vaquera; Annie Oakley;

.Tanya Bell; Colonel Charles

Goodnight: Twanna Garland; 
W ill Rogers: Jay Gage; 
Roger Staubach: Shawn
Hardin; Reggie Jackson: 
Danny Gaines; Babe Ruth: 
Jimmy Uptergrove; Louis 
Armstrong: Arthur Harris; 
Astronaut John Young: Brad 
Braddock; Astronaut Bob

man Astronaut: Kristie
Deen.

The program also included 
a chorale reading, “ Jonathan 
Bing” , presented by Glenn 
Harbert; Shawn Hermes- 
meyer; Jeff Johnson; and 
Scott Edwards. The part of 
Jonathan Bing was cleverly

liams. Two musical numbers 
were also presented: “ Dark- 
town Strutters Ball”  sung by 
Arthur Harris, and “ What 
Are You Gonna’ Do This 
Summer?”  sung by the en
tire cast.

Church off Christ
AniiOM ices B ib le School Date

Les Beaux Arts Club meeting

Vacation Bible School for 
the Church of Christ has 
been announced for June 
1-5. This year's school will be 
exciting, fun and a great 
Bible learning experience 
with classes for every age.

From 9:30-11:30 daily 
there will be classes for two 
year olds through Junior 
High age and a special class 
for adults. High school and 
College youth will meet daily 
8-9:30 p.m.

Teachers and workers for 
the 1981 Vacation Bible 
School will be as follows: 2 
and 3 years olds-Pam Den
ney and Betty White; 4 nd 5 
year olds. Sue Thompson and

Renee Shields.
First and second grades 

Maxine Robinson and Judy 
Cole will be teaching; 3rd 
and 4th grades, Nora Hart- 
wick and Pat Kuhn; 5th 
grade through Jr. High, 
James Arbuckle and Lynn 
Thompson, and high school 
and college James Arbuckle 
and Tom Harguess.

The ladies in charge of the 
refreshments will be Neva 
Hunt and Naveda Browning. 
The men in charge of trans
portation will be Blackie 
Hartwick and Jack Edwards.

The theme of the Vacation 
Bible School will be “ Jesus 
and My Family” . The church 
is striving for a goal of 300

persons in attendance tor the 
school.

Call early and enroll you/ 
children in the school by 
dialing 874-2495. The chil
dren will be picked up at 
their home and delivered 
back home after school each 
day free of charge.

Remember the dates, June 
1-5, 9:30-11:30 a.m.

A golfer in search of an er
rant golfball in Melbourne, 
Australia, discovered a toad
stool weighing 22 pounds.

May 1, at 11 a.m. the Les 
Beaux Arts Club met in the 
Patching Memorial Club 
House for a picnic as the 
program of the day at Sandy 
Camp.

The fine rain which fell the 
night before washed out the 
road and necessitated a 
change of plans, due to the 
two to three inches o f welc
omed rain.

The picnic took place in the 
' club house after the business 
session.

Anna Beth McNabb, pres
ident opened business with 
the club collect. The roll was 
called and the reports of the 
secretary and the treasurer 
heard.

A letter of appreciation 
from Onita Thomas was read 
and a committee was ap
pointed to purchase some art 
object as a memorial for 
Betty Leathers.

Leona Henson, was elec
ted to represent the club as

member-at-large o f the 
Patching Club House Board. 
It was also voted to make a 
contribution to the Art De
partment of Clarendon Col
lege.

The incoming president, 
Bobbie Thornberry named 
those to serve on committees 
for the club year 1981-1982.

The picnic was then enjoy
ed and the hostesses Vera 
Lewis and Betty Boston ser
ved dessert of homemade 
icecream and brownies to 
Elmonette Bivens, Mary 
Bray, Catherine Cain, Edith 
Carter, Diane Chamberlain, 
Thelma Clements, Theda 
Hardin, Maxine Hardin, 
Leona Henson, Anna Beth 
McNabb, Ruth Robinson, 
Polly Sarich, Gladys Sawyer, 
Lucy Saye, Anna Moores 
Simmons. Bobbie Thornber
ry, Dorothy White, Virginia 
Browder and Mary Thorn- 
berry.

A s  JUomg^DaijJ

On May 10th, show your mom the 

appreciation and love she so much 

deserves. You’ll find a wide selection of 

beautiful gifts to please her at The 

Tumbleweed, at prices that will fit your 

budget, too. Make her day a very special

one!
0

THE TUMBLEWEED
Clarendon, Texas

Hermesmeyer 
vice president 
TSU

Paul Hermesmeyer, Tarle- 
ton State University student 
from Clarendon, has been 
elected student body vice- 
president of finance at TSU 
for the 1981-82 school year. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud Hermesmeyer, Claren
don.

Hermesmeyer is a gradu
ate student studying agricul
tural education and is a 
senior class representative to 
the student senate. He has 
served as a TSU cheerleader 
and is vice-president of Block 
& Bridle, agriculture club, a 
member o f the Special 
Events Committee, and a 
graduate assistant in the 
agricultural education de
partment.

by David Davidson
The Clarendon Lions Club 

met in their regular Tuesday 
noon meeting in the Lions 
Hall. There were present 
twenty three member Lions, 
the Lions Sweetheart, and 
seven guests. The guest 
were as follows: Tod Knorpp, 
guest of lion Cliff Doss; 
David Dvorak, guest of Lion 
David Davidson; Maurine 
Butts, guest of lion Mike 
Butts; W.W. Lovelady, guest 
of lion A.R. Henson; Don 
Reeves, guest of lion Ronald 
Gooch; Elmonette Bivens, 
guest of lion Paul Bivens; 
and Dorthy White, guest of 
lion Frank White.

After a very delicious

meal. Lion Mike Butts 
introduced lion Coach Mark 
Nixon to report on the 
Basketball Team, graduat
ion, and recruiting players 
for next year. It was a very 
informative program, after 
which there being no further 
business the meeting was 
adjourned with the reminder 
that Friday and Saturday the 
8th and 9th is Broom Sale 
days for the Lions Gub.
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The Perfect Gift
for Mom on Mother's Day

E N E R G Y  O P T I O N S

|jwThey’re here
MtTXTEt) o*w

v 11 ,es l.l The 
- -ID HEW  

Frigidaire Electri-Sarer 
Dishwashers

Put Super-Surge cleaning 
power and energy 

savings at your 
fingertips

These new Frigidaire Electri-Saver
Dishwashers can cut up to 30°b 
of the electricity used by the 
dishwasher in the Normal Soil 
cycle thanks to the pushbutton 
option of No Heated Dry

Frigidaire Electri-Saver 
Dishwashers
• Otter 4 or 5 level Super-Surge 

Washing Action
• Once-a-day dishwashing capacity 

tor the average family of tour
• Extra Hot Water Temperature option 
•-Choice ot cycles including Pots &

Pans and Rinse & Hold
• Ad|ustable upper rack provides 

clearance tor over-sized items in 
either rack

Frigidaire Dishwasher 
cleans pots, pans and 
crusty casseroles as easy 
as pie.

Fbr easy, convenient 
loading of silverware and 
utensils, there s a handy, 
removable open-mesh 
basket that allows for 
proper and thorough drying 
of every utensil

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY

A Mi'tiilnt ul Ih r l  I'Htlitl 41 m! S«Htll» \A«-st S m iiii

r
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Enjoy any' scrumptious 
Dairy Queen sundae, 
regular size, in your choice 
ofllavors for just 59<!

D a i r y
Q u e e n

anchovy if yam
1 head of lettuce

ITALIAN DRESSING 
K  Coil
Vs C rod wine vinegar

Ion M b  spring o i l
M nice cool spring

and chill•omething that will help you 
through these muggy days 
and maybe cool your insides 
and lighten your waistline as 
wen. Then, if you want to, 
you can add a sandwich for 
the other members of the 
family who don't need our 
slimming salads.

GUACAMOLE SALAD  
2 soft avocados, peeled and 
seeded
V« tsp seasoned salt
1 TBS lemon juice
</« tsp Worcestershire sauce

Vi Ci
1 can pitted olives, chopped
2 stalks celery chopped
1 bunch at spinach, pulled 
into small bite sized pieces

Make your tossed salad by 
cutting the ingredients into 
the size you prefer. Mash 
avocados with a fork, blend 
in the seasonings and top 
your fresh salad with this 
colorful topping. Makes 2 
cups.

ANTIPASTO RAFTS
2 heads iceberg lettuce 
Italian Dressing, recipe to 
follow
8 mushrooms, thinly sliced 
2 med. tomatoes, thinly 
sliced into wedges 
1 small red onion, thinly

24 slices salami
2 hard bailed eggs, qunittt-
ed
16 pimiento-stuffed olives 
1 jar (6V4 oz) quartered 
marinated artichoke 
(may be optional)
1 can rolled anchovy filets 
(optional)

Core, rinse and thoroughly 
drain lettuce. Chill inplastic 
bag or plastic crisper. Pre
pare dressing.

Cut each head of lettuce 
crosswise into inch thick 
slices to make four rafts. 
Keep end pieces for tossed 
salads. To make individual 
rafts, take lettuce on salad 
plate. Arrange 1 thinly sliced 
mushroom, 3 tomato wed-

Mix,
Makes I Cup.

EGG . SALAD 
tossed salad ingredients 
4 scrambled eggs 
Vs C  shredded cheddar 
cheese
%  C picanti sauce 

Prepare tossed salad, re
serving tomatoes if you use 
them. Scramble eggs with 
cheese and picanti sauce. 
Mix eggs while still warm, 
into salad. Add tomatoes. 
You may like to dribble some 
Italian dressing or vinegar 
and oil on top. I add more 
picanti.

> Mean
May IM S  
Monday

Chicken salad, lettuce A  
tomatoes, crackers, potato 
chips, cinnamon roll, milk 

Tuesday
Enchiladas with cheese, 
brown beans, tossed salad, 
fruit, milk.

Wednesday
Fried chicken A  gravy, 
mashed pototes, broccoli 
with cheese sauce, hot rolls,
jello, milk.----- — ---------------—

Thursday
Goulash with meat macaroni, 
corn, mashed pototoes, hot 
rolls, pinapple tips, milk. 

Friday
Burgers, salad, tater tots, 
pie. milk.

SHOW STARTS 
AT DUSK 11

M A Y J C U P  AND SAVE
1 1 9 8 1  d

#

D R I V E  I 3ST T H E A T R E
ON HIGHWAY 7 0  * P H O N E  874- 2033*  

C L A R E N D O N ,  T E X A S

ENJOY
OUR

SNACK
BAR!

CLIP AND SAVE

Thursday-Friday 
Saturday-Sunday £

iM7-8-9-IO

GENE
WILDER jnri RICHARD

PRYOR
Together Again in ...

STIR 
CRAZYA Columbia 

Pictures Release

Thursday-Friday
Saturday-Sunday

I4-I5-I6-I7
a.

Y ea

Running from the post, o
and backing into love

Thursday-Friday 
Saturday-Sunday

2I-22-23-24

G O IN G
ant

TONY OANZA 
JESSICA WALTER 
STACEY NELKIN 
DANNY DE VITO 
Bobby Berouni'i 
ORANG-UTANS

Than were j  caodlttaas ta 
th« | mllllen flirllnr trihn-t**~ —. 

and they had ta be 
bathed twice »  week.

Thursday-Friday
Saturday-Sunday

28-29-30-31

No Cowboys No Indians 
No Cavalry To The 

Rescue Only A Cop

N E W M A N  
EDWARD ASNER

Thursday-Friday 
Saturday-Sunday

June 4-5-6-7
n  THE MEAT OP PASSION. 

TWO THINGS CAN HAPPEfl- 
TME SECOND IS MURDEB
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

JACK
NICHOLSON

JESSICA
LANGE

TODD ROBERSON AND RODNEY KEOWN 
High Tennis match at

hi We
Co. Hoapital at

Mu Gam m a Su lls  
Tickets

Mu Gamma is selling 
raffle tickets at $1.00 a piece 
for $100.00 worth of gasoline 
or diesel. Anyone interested 
in buying n ticket, please 
contact Pat Allen after 5:00 
P m R'M-'YVJj or Melinda

McAnear at 874-2377 or any 
member of Mu Gamma.

Proceeds will go towards a 
scholarship for a Clarendon 
girl attending Clarendon 
College and for the library.

ROY RUTLEDGE

Chamberlain 

Community 

Center News

Delta Kappa x 
Gamma Society 
Met

by Mrs. Hawley

Chamberlain Community 
Center held their regular 
meeting Friday night. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Mann and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mann 
were our hosts and hostess
es, and they have a new 
game besides 42 and 84, and 
everyone had a great time 
playing games.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Ballew visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Darby of Ft. Worth, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Craig 
Darby and Tammy of Burle
son and Mary Belle Bairfield 
of Granbury this weekend.

Bill and Susie Blackman 
visited Ray and Ruby Black
man Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday.

Ernest and Roxie Barbee 
visited Jenny and Randy 
Croslin of Canyon Thursday.

We are so glad Mrs. 
Bessie Broome was able to 
come home from Hall County 
Hospital Friday.

Ernest and Shirley 
Lambersnn of Groom were 
dinner guests of Bud and 
Carmen Wright Saturday.

Mrs. Evs Peabody and 
La Verne Carter of McLain 
visited Roy and Ruby Black
man last Thursday.

Our congratulations to 
Onita Thomas as recipient of 
the Distinguished Service 
Award. We are so happy for 
her.

Mr. and Mrs. W .R. 
Chaney visited Olace and 
Billie Hicks Saturday night.

Mr. Lloyd Risley and Mr. 
Hawley Harrison visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Risley in their 
new home in Vega Sunday 
and Monday.

Mrs. Melba Risley visited 
LeAnn and Richard Thorn- 
bury and children of 
Memphis Sunday and 
brought her grandson home 
with her for a visit. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Blackburn took 
Mr. Blackburn to his doctor 
for a check-up Friday.

Bill and Dortha Blackburn 
of Seattle, Washington are 
visiting them this week. Mrs. 
Clara Mae Carter visited 
Mrs. Lilac Lowe Tuesday 
evening.

Dennis and Loretta Harris
on attended the piano recital 
at the First Christian Church 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Blackburn attended the 
"Eastern Star Friendship 
Night”  at Spur Saturday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. D.R. Koontz 
visited Flossie Reynolds 
Sunday night.

Wayne Lowe of Amarillo 
spent the weekend in 
Clarendon on business, and 
visiting his Mother, Mrs. 
Genoah Lowe.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Harrison visited John and 
Joy Naylor Saturday. Mr*. 
Clara Mae Carter ^Visited 
Ruth and Nell CorbDfiunday 
afternoon.*

Dennis and Loretta 
Harrison were supper guests 

of Jerry and Kathy May 
Sunday Night.

We are so sorry to learn of 
the death of Mrs. Guy. Our 
sympathy goes to the Loved 
Ones and Friends in their 
loss. /

Gamma Kappa Chapter of 
Delta Kappa Gamma Society 
met Saturday, April 2nd in 
the home of Hazel Brandon 
for a noon luncheon catered 
by Brenda Ward and Mau- 
rine Butts. The invocation 
was given by Zola Donald.

The president, Hazel 
Brandon, called the meeting 
to order. Audrey Tribble, of 
Memphis, was elected secre
tary to fill the unexpired term 
of Jayellen Wilson. Hazel 
Brandon gave information 
concerning the state meeting 
to be held in Ft Worth June

11-13, 1981.
Zola Donald, Chairman of 

Committee on Professional 
affairs, introduced Tops Gil- 
reath who gave the program 
on, Future of the Commu
nity.

The meeting was closed 
with the group reading the 
Collect in unison.

Those attending from Don
ley County were: Inez Blank
enship. Zola Donald, Ivy Dea 
Hinkle, Evelyn Messer, Ha
zel Brandon, Mabel Mon- 
gole, and Edgar Mae Mon- 
gole.

Memorial sen

fall at the Methodist Church 
Saturday. She has a broken 
aim. She will be missed at 
the lunch room at school.

Mrs. Wanda Patterson and 
Mrs. Joan Ann Taylor at 
German were here Sunday.

Mrs. Celia Lamberson is in 
Amarillo with Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Lamberson.

Mr. and Mrs. John 
Adamson was in Hedley 
Monday for Eastern Star. 
Mrs. Omie Simmons receiv
ed her 50 year pin from the 
Eastern Star.

Mrs. Tom Tate is back in 
the Hospital at Memphis.

Troy, N .Y ., can claim 
it is the smallest city to 
ever field a big-league 
baseball team. The city 
had a team in the Nation
al League from 1879 to 
1882.

Whirlpool
‘Mother’sDay 
J Special ,

Offers
mmimumte mm
3 DAYS ONLY

NOW JUST *349

RJkt 7500

with MEAL SENSOR™ temperature probe

v  f r e e  m i c r o  m e n u s ™
C O O K B O O K

Cook by time. Cook by 
^temperature. Top quality 

microwave that features 
Balanced W ave Cooking. 
The system that provides the 
best all-around cooking per
formance. A digital MEAL

TIMER control provides up 
to 60 minutes continuous 
cooking or defrosting time. 
MEAL SENSOR PROBE lets 
you cook foods to doneness 
you prefer. It has quality 
built in as you expect from 
Whirlpool.

FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCES C l a r e n d o n

I J
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E BEST FOODS MONEY CAN BUY

IM P  .. r •* .■ C R IA M

A / w a v s ^ ^ e s
fo livebc"®'

COTTAGE

POTATO CHIPS

BISCUITS

COOKIES
4 Vi OZ. P M .

3«89
YO U ’LL LOVE OUR M EATS

O LIO
HJ-Drl Giant RoU

COUNTRY PRIDE

ORADE A

n o t  o n l y  t h e  f in e  q u a l i t y , b u t  o u r  p r .c e s .t o o .

SA U SA G E
W  12 oz

a ll*

TOWELS 2/$l°°
Hom e! Ham

PA TTIES 1!-
White Swan Halfmoon

CHEESE
Wrights Sliced Slab

BACON
Ranch Brand

FRA N KS 1!-

Family Pali

PORK CHOPS!
Cudahy Gold Coin

PICNIC

ROAST

BEEF PATTIES
Always the best in produce!;

TAKE HOME THESE M ONEY-SAVING SPE C IA LS

Strawberries^
CANTALOUPES-.

«•

B ILL PEPPERS BREEN BEANS
_______ FLOERA d3~$1 ‘Z2* 59*

OBANBESl
3/49* VAIENOAS 

4 U. BAB

COCA COLA
10 oi 6 pah

COBBLERS
STE1WB1 R E IT  

ASSOETIS FLAYSES $  1 5 9
3 IB.

14 OZ. FES .
Wholeaon

ORANGE JUICE
12 o*

c

BYLOW


